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REMINGTON
U M C
WCLUB
SHOT SHELLS
‘The old original black 
powder shells.
Introduced more than fifty 
years ago. M ore popular 
today than ever. '
T h e  perfect ignition of the 
N o . 2 primer insures a quick, 
snappy load seldom found in 
black powder shells.
F o r  all shotguns.
Ifm lngiQ lL-lM Q -th eper- 
fect shooting combination.
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION 
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
) t 290 Broadway 
New York City
S T E V E N S
o Repeating Shotgun No. 520
SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS 
SOLID BREECH
DUTTON SPECIAL 
COSTS SUM OF $250
Messrs. McGregor and Dutton Did 
Not Care to Wait and Hired 
Train Portland to Bemis.
A dvertising Pays You
HAMMERLESS
The] fastest and 
e a s i e s t  operating 
pump gun on the 
market. “ The last 
word in Repeating 
Shotguns.“
NON-BALKABLE.
P e r f e c t l y  bal­
anced.
List Price, S25.
For sale by all 
progressive m e r ­
chants. INSIST ON
STEVENS.'
Latest Catalog 
and “ How to Shoot 
W ell”  mailed for the 
asking.
J .  STEVENS ARMS 8  
T O O L  C O .
P. 0 . Boi 50 
CHICOPÊÊ Í  a l l , m a s s .
(Special to Maine Woods).
Bemis, dune 5.—When Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dutton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander McGregor started for 
a train in Portland, on their trip 
to this place from Boston they found 
that the Bemis train had departed.
For a moment Messrs. Dutton and 
McGregor, who are of the firm of 
Houghton & Dutton, Boston, were 
nonplussed. They wanted to get 
to Dutton’s Island, Lake TJmbagog, as 
quickly as possible and did not 
want to stay over In Portland. For 
a moment Mr. McGregor thought 
deeply. Then he looked at his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Dutton.
“ Ah, a special train” he remarked.
Mr. Dutton nodded. i
“ What'S the price?” said Mr. Mc­
Gregor a few moments later, to an 
official of the road.
“ Two hundred and fifty,” coolly re- 
: marked that individual.
“ That’s easy,” replied Mr. Mc- 
i Gregor, as he reached for his check 
! book, and forthwith the deal was 
I closed. Thus it was that the Dutton 
! party arrived here by special train.
1NCHESTER
■ ‘  .401 Caliber  *  r
SELF-LOADING* RIFLE
This new Winchester Repeater has speed and 
power plus. It’s speedy because, being reloaded 
, by the recoil, it can be shot as fast as the trigger 
¡can be pulled. It’s powerful because it handles a 
r cartridge of the most modem type, one that strikes 
a blow of 2038 foot pounds. The combination of such 
power with the rapidity of fire which this rifle is capable 
of, makes it unusually desirable for hunting the biggest of 
big game. There is no rifle made which 
will deliver five as powerful blows in as 
few seconds as the Winchester Model 1910,
A s i r  your dealer to show you one, or send to the ¿ 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven,
Conn., for a circular fu lly describing this riñe,
I T  H I T S  L I K E  T H E  H A M M E R  O F  T H O R
j/sr**
LÁ
U
For Your Fishing Trip Try
BALL’S GAMPS.
No place like it for salmon, also trout and laketrout. 
Send for book B. Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
f
£Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For further particular» write or address
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View, » * * Maine.
“BEECHW00D” WILL 
HOUSE OLD FOLKS
Mrs. Belle W. Giïmàü Gives Beau­
tiful House for Home for Aged 
People
T H IN K
G R A N T S  CAMPS, KENNEBAGO, MAINE,
W hen Packing up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe 
j E D  G R A N T  (SI S O N S , H e n n e b a g ^  M a in e  j
" ^ ^ r o w n ^ C a m p s ^ L a k e R e z a r ^ ^
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large 
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past 
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins 
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write 
us for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center LoVell, Maine.
TIM  POND CAM PS
Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly- 
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet, jg
I J U L IA N  KJ V ILE S  & SON, Franklin Co., Tim, Maine. |
(Special to Maine Woods).
Farmington, June 5.—It is now an 
assured fact ithat Mrs. Belle Gilman 
has given her beautiful home, 
“ BeeohN'ood”  to be used, at some 
future tim>s, as a home for aged 
people.
At the annual meeting of thd Farm 
ington Home for Aged People at the 
court house Tuesday afternoon the 
following officers were elected: Presi 
dent, Mrs. Lillian Paine; Twii vice 
presidents, Mrs. Harriet Keyes, Mts. 
Harriet Fendersqn; clerk, Miss Har­
riet F. Thwing; treasurer, Mrs. Isa­
bel Greenwood; trustees, Mrs. Belle 
W. Gilman, D. H. KnowKbn, Mrs. 
Ella O. Belcher, Mrs. Ella Hv Pratt 
and Fred O. Paine.
Several new members were taken: 
into the society and it was voted to’ 
hold a fair August 22 and 23.
WEEK END 
EXCURSIONS
Take your family and make a trip to any of the
pleasant places along the line of
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Yoil can Buy round trip tickets between any tw o  points on the 
road a tdn e fa re  the round trip. Good going on any regu lar train 
Saturday or Sunday, returning the fo llow in g  M onday, any w eek  
this season  until Saturday, Septem ber 28th.
F. N. BEHL, G. P. A., Phillips, Maine.
PICKFORD S CAMPS |
Most modem and up-to-date camps in the state of Maine. All camps gtf 
have bath rooms. Book early, ‘ #
H. E. PICKFORD, Rangeley, Maine. U. S. A. ti
NORDICA HOME 
OPEN FOR SUMMER
cherished by rti&ny, who had the 
pleasure of listening to her marvel­
lous voice.
TR A C K  M E E T  S ATUR DAY.
The Phillips, Strong, Rangeley and 
Kingfield High school boys will hold 
the track meet postponed from last 
Saturday the coming Saturday at 
Toothaker Park.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Farmington, June 5.—“ Norton 
Wodds,” the birthplace of Madam 
Nordic^, is again open for the sea­
son, Mdias. W. F. Baldwin and 
George H. Walker of Boston having 
arrived.
It is hoped that Madam Nordica 
will come to Farmington this 
summer, for her visit last year is
BASE BALL GAMES 
BALANCE OF WEEK
Next Saturday Wilton will play 
Farmington at Farmington #nd Liver­
more Falls will play Weld at Weld.
LOON-LAKE
ßON«/\KE M/Worçp
FÓRCHE f ìS  H INS. LEÍ 
A\E FURNISH/OU REF­
ERENCES. INDIVIDUAL
c r r in s . o p e n  R i r e s ,
M IH O R W lfH O U fM íiS  
J.LEWlS YORK «—■ 
r a N & e l e y  m
GO TO JO E'S
JOE W H IT E  RUNS B LA K ESLE E  LAKE G AM PS  In the 
Dead River Region, where you can catch trout every day in 
the season. That’ the point and that's the fact. Write, to 
JOE W H ITE , Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.
A d v e r t i s e  in M a i n e  W o o d s
L Ä K E W 0 O D  C A M P S
tip
FORMERLY KNOW N AS ANGLERS’ RETREAT
Has a greater variety of fishing- grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o 
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon. 
Table first-class. A  No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure 
running SPRING WATERJin each camp. Fbr rates and booklet address
Middledam,
Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
Rangeley Lakes, Maine
aCHEAP AMMUNITION
FOR .22 HIGH POWER
Factory .22 H. P, cartridges cost 
$34.20 net per 1000—too expensive 
and too powerfol for general use. 
Save your fired shells; reload with 
this Ideal gas check bullet; you 
have 1000 excellent cartridges for 
hunting and target requirements
i up to 300 yards or more, for $9.34, 
'  Making your own gas check bullets 
your total'cost for 1000 cartridges is only 16.17.
For short range use 53 grain lead bullets. Cast 
these bullets and reload your shells; you* have 
1000 extremely accurate S. R. loads 
for $3.37.
Circular giving full details of bul­
lets, powder, loads .etc. mailed free.
Complete 16o page Ideal Hand Book 
tells about reloading all cartridges: 
mailed for six cents postage.
7%e 77/ar/zn /^rearms Co. \
33 W. St«, New Haven, Conn.
LONG AUTO TRIP 
OVER MUDDY ROADS
Phillips Men Drive to Umbagog 
Lake Through Pouring R ain - 
Hard Trip.
Through driving rain and oceans of 
mud Henry True and Roy Atkinson 
of Phillips drove from Phillips to ! 
Lakeside, N. H., Friday morning in 
an automobile.
The trip of 72.2 miles was made in 
7% hours, which is considered good 
time when It is remembered that 
there are many hills of great height 
between Phillips and the tip end 
of Umbagog Lake, where the run 
ended.
Found Bad Roads,
Every imaginable variety of road 
condition was encountered on the j  
trip, there were places w7here the 
highways were almost impassable and 
yet other spots where the travelling 
was very good, the weather con­
ditions being considered.
Mr .True drove the car, a Ford, 
the entire distance without putting it 
into the ditch to any great extent. 
■When the run over to Lake Umbagog 
had been completed he said that he 
felt as tired as he ever had in his 
life, for the strain of keeping the 
machine in the road was constant at 
a l  times .
Left Phillips Early.
Leaving Phillips at 5 a. m. the 
various hills between this town and 
Weld were taken in good style, al­
though the engine was forced at 
(times to work at a terrific pace.
Dixfield was reached in two hours 
and twenty minutes, with everything 
working nicely. When Messrs. True 
and Atkinson reached Rumford they 
found tire trouble, that was readily 
remedied. From thence onward the 
course lay through Rumford Point, 
Hanover and the Bear River valley, 
over giant hills at times. When the 
long hill at the Umbagog lake was 
reached a magnificent view7 was 
obtained of that body of water.
From the time the trip commenc­
ed until the Lakeside House was 
reached it rained steadily. This 
necessitated driving with the top up, 
making progress more difficult.
Visited Dutton’s Island.
After dinner the two tourists took 
a motor boat and ran to the island 
summer home of Harry Dutton of the 
firm of Houghton & Dutton, Boston, 
where Alexander McGregor was 
passing a few vacation days. Mr. 
McGregor, who is a member of the 
council of Gov. Foss of Massachus­
etts, was interviewed regarding his 
position on the Ousamano murder 
case. While Mr. McGregor was non­
committal in his statements he did 
say that he was elected by the peo­
ple and did not propose to nullify 
or obstruct their laws.
The Dutton camp was inspected, 
through the courtesy of Mr. Mc­
Gregor. It is a wonderful building, 
worthily of a special descriptive arti­
cle. There are many spacious rooms, 
eleganjtly furnished, each room ¡hav­
ing a hath room connecting.
Lunch at Metalluc Lodge.
A lunch was enjoyed at “Mefcal- 
luc Lodge,” the Indian name for the 
lodge and then return was made to 
the mainland, where the night was 
spent at the Lakeside House, which 
is well conducted by Messrs. Davis 
and York. Mr. York, who was former­
ly a Boston stock broker, has been 
associated with Mr. Davis but a 
short tame, but already has many 
plans on foot for the improvement 
of the house and its surroundings.
This house is located midway be­
tween the Grafton and Dixville notch-
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MISS FAITH YOUN G OF BLAINE, WHO RAN DOWN A DEER ON SNOW SHOES.
Miss Faith Young of Blaine, Me., 
actually ran down the large deer 
that is shown in the picture, one 
day last winter. For mile after mile 
Miss Young chased the deer on snow 
shoes.
The young woman was armed only 
with a camera. This novel form of 
deer hunt occurred last February 
near a mill superintended by Dean 
Bubar. Miss Young and others were 
visiting the camp and decided to look 
up a deer for a picture. Securing
snow shoes she and Mr. Bubar start­
ed for the swamps. They had not 
gone far before they jumped four 
deer. Two separated and ran through 
swamps down lumber roads and all 
over the landscape.
The big buck was singled out, 
however, and made for. He started 
at once for the deep snow, a doe 
following. When the buck lay down, 
exhausted, the doe jumped over and 
escaped. Miss Young caught up with 
the buck and made friends with
him, stroking his neck and feeding 
him on twigs, which he would eat 
) from their hands. Before leaving 
him they cut a lot of twigs and left 
him feasting.
Other photographs w7ere made of 
this deer, but in trying to stop him 
from running away the deer upset 
the camera, destroying the views.
The cut illustrating this story 
appeared in the Mars Hill View7, one 
of Aroostook county’s hustling news­
papers.
TAXIDERMISTS
G. W . PICKEL,
T A X ID E R M IS T
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing 
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket« 
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley, - - Maine.
NASH OF MAINE.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me. 
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist 
(Tanner) W ill give you Standard and 
Moth proof work in all branches oi 
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price list 
with u&eful instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main St., Auburn, Me.
T. A . JAMES
Will continue to do business in Win- 
throp and make a specialty of Muse­
um work and mounting and painting« 
of fish in oil and water color.
Winthrop, - - - Maine.
“ M O NM O UTH MOCCASINS.” 
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen,
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G ETC H ELL CO.,
Monmouth, - - Maine.
R O D S  A N D  S N O W S H O E S .
es, and has a remarkably sightly out­
look. A description of some of its 
charms will be found in.the advertis­
ing columns of Maine Woods in an 
early issue.
Saturday morning the car was 
cranked up, and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McGregor as passengers 
to Bethel, the start homew7ard was 
made. For miles the little car pull­
ed nobly through mud and water, up 
and down the terrific grades and 
hills that abound in that section, 
Bethel being reached in good sea- j 
son.
Trouble Commences.
it was not until Rumford had been 
passed on the homeward trip 
that anything like trouble was 
encountered. Then it was the engine 
commenced to ‘ ‘skip,’’ refusing to 
fire the charge ©f gasoline in the 
cylinders.
Mr. True Made Remarks.
Mr. True made a few remarks 
about gasoline engines in general and 
this one in particular. Then he 
cranked the engine, caused it to 
run at a high rate of speed, threw 
in the clutch and —stopped dead. 
This performance was repeated sev­
eral times, Mr. True growing more 
and more eloquent in his talk on j 
the subject of gas engines, until 
his travelling companion felt oblig­
ed to applaud his statements.
For some time various experiments 
were conducted on the hill, the mos­
quitoes making life interesting all 
the time. Finally it was suggested 
by a member of the party that a 
horse he procured for the purpose 
of hauling the machine to the top 
of the incline.
Mr .True thought the matter over 
for a moment and then agreed to the | 
proposition. The result was that a, 
husky farm horse soon had the mach 
ine at the top of the hill. That night 
Messrs. True and Atkinson were the 
guests of Evander C. Judkins of 
Carthage, who is a prosperous farm­
er and well known sportsman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Judkins did everything 
possible to make the stay of the 
two autoists agreeable.
Sunday morning a ‘‘trouble man” 
from a Dixfield garage soon bad the 
automobile in running order and 
home was reached about two o’clock 
that afternoon.
GOT TWO GOOD ONES.
North Berwick Men Get Large Sal­
mon At South Naples.
South Naples, May 31.—Judge Na- 
j tbaniel Hobbs of North Berwick and 
| Harry B. Ayer, register of probate 
I of York county, have been here 
fishing for a few days being guests 
at tbe Crockett house, of which L. 
P. Crockett is proprietor. Mr. Ayer 
had pretty good luck, pulling out 
two salmon -Wednesday, one weigh­
ing four and a half pounds and the 
other three, and on Thursday he 
got a five pounder.
RANGELEY LAKE 
HOUSE IS OPEN
Many Greetings Were Exchanged 
When the Rig Hotels Season 
Started.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley Lake House, June 3.—
On Saturday this hotel opened its 
doors to welcome the traveling pub­
lic for 1912. The coming of guests 
who have spent several seasons here 
was a real ‘ ‘home coming,” and 
hearty were the greetings exchanged.
From top to bottom everything 
has been put in perfect order and 
taken on, if possible, a more attrac­
tive appearance than ever for all 
declare New England has no better 
summer hotel, and soon it will be 
packed.
Mr. Wm. S. Marble is at the desk 
to 'give to all a welcome and is 
again assisted by Mr. D. S. Briggs, 
who will act as clerk. Miss Helen 
Clarity of Portland is stenographer. 
The dining room is in charge of 
Mr. Wm. G. Estes assisted by Carl 
Hennings, who have made many 
friends with the tourists and sum- : 
mer people during the years (they 
have been here.
The first persons to register were 
Mr. E. Ledeliey of New York, Fred­
erick Skinner and F. W. Emery of 
Boston who have been at the Tavern 
for several weeks and will remain 
here until autumn days. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. R. Adams of Philadelphia, 
Mrs. Charles H. Wood and daughter, 
Miss Wood of Buffalo, N. Y. came 
Saturday evening for the season.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. L .Nichols and 
son, Charles L. Jr., of Worcester, 
Mass., are to spend part of the mont 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woolley, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Woolley and John 
Oscar Erckins of New York have 
come for another fishing (trip, and 
Mrs. J. A. Woolley, with Joe Lamb 
on Sunday reeled in a trio of sal­
mon anyone would be proud of. They 
weighed 5%, 3%, and 3-lbs.
Mr. E. Ledeliey has this week 
kept up his fame and records a 
3-lb trout and salmon weighing 3, 
4, and 4%-lbs.
Mr .and Mrs. Quincy A. Atwood of 
Newton, Mass, are to spend 'some 
time here, arriving on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hutchins and 
maid, and Miss Balderston are 
among the first comers for the 
June days.
The following Boston and Maine 
railroad employees spent the night 
here on their way to Kennebago. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Maicy, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Chesley, Mr. and Mrs. 
1«. E. Tapline, C. H. Cummings, R.
B. Lindsley, E. B. Savory, A. Colby,
L. M. Crowell of Boston; F. W. 
Johnson, Concord, N. H.; N. J. 
Goss Wells River, Vt.; F. N. 
Keyser, L. M. Ford, Woodsville, N. 
H.; H. B. Colbath, Walfboro, N. H.
Messrs. H. B. Reed of South Wey­
mouth, Mass., and H. p. Andrews of 
Hudson helped fill the five buck- 
boards that on Sunday morning left 
this hotel for Kennebago.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morrill and 
Mrs. Geo. L. Chase of Hartford, 
Conn., came Saturday, and on Sun­
day were joined by D. S. Morrill and 
Fred L. Bishop of Hartford, Conn., 
who came by automobile. The 
gentlemen are to spend the month 
o,f June at the Megantic Club and 
the ladies will remain at the hotel.
Coming in a big touring car and 
reporting a good trip from New 
London, Conn., Messrs. Wm. H. 
Reeves, W. H. Richards, B. A. Anth­
ony and John H. Buell, Jr., reached 
here on Sunday afternoon.
Fishing, golf, gathering of wild 
flowers and driving over the country 
is now the order of the day .
With over fifty guests and the 
many who come and go each day 
the opening of this hotel promises an 
unusually busy summer.
RAIN AND COLD 
CHECKS FISHING
But Many Guests Are Booked for 
June—Angling Never Better at 
Carry Ponds
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Carry Pond Camps, Carry Pond, 
May 29.—The season of 1912 is 
well started at East Carry Pond. Not 
so much in the number of guests, for 
these have been slightly fewer than 
common owing to the cold rainy wea­
ther, hut the fishing could not be 
improved upon and seems to he 
the best for years.
Neither has it been necessary to 
use boats in capturing the finny 
tribe for several parties have had 
excellent success casting from the 
wharf. Dr. T. W. Brimigion took 
from the water in this manner a 2%- 
lb trout the largest of the number 
allowed by law to catch in one day. 
Mr. S. G. Ellis secured his lawful 
limit in the same way. F. W. Briggs 
and John O’Day took more than the 
limit each day returning many to 
the water. Mr. Briggs took 43 in a 
few hours.
The number of guests booked for 
June will fill the camps pretty well 
up.
The following is a list of recent 
arrivals: T. W. Brimigion, S. G. 
Ellis, Bingham; Wallace Emery, Wil-
I make Rangeley wood and split 
bamboo rods for fly fishing and 
trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes 
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1911
Prepares thoroughly for all 
college and scientific schools. 
College, Classical 
and
English Courses.
Location ideal for high mountain ai? 
pure water and quiet environment.
A  teacher for every 20 pupils. 
W inter term open» Tuesday, January 
2, 1912. Spring term opens Wedne»~ 
day, April 3, 1912.
Catalog on request. Write Principal» 
W . E. SARGENT, L ltt. D. 
Hebron, - - - Main«»
ber C. Simmons, North Anson; C. 
R. Nelson, R. B. Low, E. B. Coffin» 
F. E. Wheeler, B. R. Low7, Portland; 
W. A. Watts, R. A. Denison, New 
Haven, Conn.; E. A. Whittier, Lewis- 
ton; A. F. Brehant, H. E. Emmons» 
Brunswick; p. A. Woodard, Bingham; 
H. E. Thompson, Skowhegan; D. G. 
Bean, Bingham; John O’Day, Boston;
F. W. Briggs, Pittsfield; Dave 
Pooler and W. Collins guides; O. P. 
Coffin, E. Motley Fuller, M. D., Ed 
W. Bridgham, Bath; J. A. Both- 
wick, Portsmouth, N. H.; John 
Brown, New York city; Wm. M. 
Norton, Portsmouth, N. H.; Robert 
E. Carter, Washington, Conn.;Francis 
L. Senior, W. J. Bodwell, Ned Bod- 
well, Sandford, Me.; W. E. and A, 
P. Dunham, Portland; M. A. Bosford, 
A. B. Douglas, A. H. Pu-shor, 
J. S. Leslie, H. L. Emerson, 
Pittsfield; Edwhrd N. Heath, Water- 
ville; W. W. Stoddard, Bingham with 
Maurice Lane guide.
The following guides are ready to 
take parties: Maurice Lane, R.’ W 
Ham, and Ernest Dutnion.
TIM POND CAMPS 
OPEN FOR SEASON
Everything Spic and Span After 
Fire of Last Winter—Many 
Sportsmen Coming
(Special to Maine Woods).
Tim' Pond Camps, Tim, June 1 — 
Once more the camps here are open 
to the public, the Messrs. Viles hav­
ing everything spic and span after 
the rather disasterous fire of last 
wintgr.
Early indications show that there 
will be a goodly crowd of sportsmen 
here this season.
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Sandy R iver & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
Tima-Tkbl« la  Effect May- 13, 1012.
A.M.
lv  Î9 00 
tv 8 66 
hr 166
P .M
hr 10 60 
AM. 
lv t3 00
Iv 8 30
N e w  York. (Gr. Cen, Sta.) 
Boston, (v ia  Portsmouth} 
Boston, (v ia D over) 
Portland
P.M .
a r  t3 05 
a r  3 30 
ar 10 10
A .M .
ar *5 35 
A  11 12
ar 9 05 
ar 6 35
5 16
6 46
12 01 
12 32
11 00 
12 05 ar
Farm ington, ar 
Strong. lv
6 57
6 26
9 35
8 45
2 15 
1 42
5 60
6 16 
6 38
6 38
7 06 
7 28
9 30 
10 05 
10 45 
12 00
12 35 
1 05
9 4t
10 05 
10 35
1t
ar
lv
ar
Strong. ar 
Salem,
Kingfield. lv 
ar
Carrabasset 
Bigelow  lv
8 10 
7 25 
6 45 
A . M  
3 05 
2 25 
2 00 
P.M .
1 30
I 05 
12 45
II  50 
11 23 
11 00
8 25 
7 58 
7 36
5 45
6 05 
6 10
7 06 
7 26 
f 7 28 
7 45 
7 48
12 32 
12 55
1 50
2 15
7 40 
*9 15
10 15
lv Strong. ar 
ar Phillips, lv 
lv  PhillipB, ar 
ar Redington, 
Eustis Junction 
Dead River 
Rangeley
ar Marbles lv
6 26 
6 05
8 45 
7 80
1 42 
1 20
* 1 10 f 12 11 
Hl 49 
f l l  37 
11 30 
11 25
13 20 
*12 00 
f l l  30
11 00
Train  stops on signal or notice to conductor.
Daily except Sunday.
*  D aily  except Monday.
A . Change o f cars at South Lawrence.
No te . Trains Nos. 7 and 12 are  subject to cancellation any day without previous notice.
m o r r i s  M cD o n a l d . ^  b e a l .
President &  General M anager General Passenger A ge
GUEST WRITES OF 
NEW DALLAS CAMPS
Says That Saddleback Lake Is an 
Ideal Place for Vacation.
Woonsocket, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Massie of New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene H. Tubbs, Providence, R. I.
I have spoken in praise of all, but 
the fish in “ quantity.”  Three times 
a day we have had a feast of trout 
(beside other things). In fact the 
trout were getting more numerous 
than we could make use of and Mr.
(Special to Maine W oods).
Saddlfeback Pond, Dallas, May 27. 
T o  the Editor of Maine Woods:
Hurrah, and “ Good Cheer’' for 
Saddleback camps.
I would like to write a few  lines 
In praise o f Saddleback camps, a l­
though, I am no “ Story teller,”  as 
many times I have been told “ I 
was too honest” ? I want to express, 
I f  possible, a few' o l the good things 
o f Hemon BLaokwell’s camps and 
cabins.
First, they are situated, in a beauti 
fu l spot, among the most beautiful 
grove of white birch and evergreen 
trees. The cabins are new, fresh and 
clean. Each one furnished with 
white enamel beds, a good mattress, 
warm blankets, and good spring rock­
ing chairs, a fine open stove, with 
plentv o f wood, to make that cheery 
feeling, that goes with it all. A  
good lamp to read by, better than 
many homes in the city or village. 
Spring water that’s fine to the 
taste; also in a medicinal way.
As we sit outside our little “ Log 
Homes” we can enjoy the birches, 
the evergreens, the mountains and 
the lakes, and with the wild birds 
singing it makes it an ideal place for 
all who are seeking rest and enjoy- 
mea* from the noise and bustle of 
the city life.
One large cabin is set aside for 
the dining room where we enjoy a 
first class “ menu,”  much to the 
credit o f Mr. and Mrs, Blackw'ell. 
The cooking is fine. A  good variety, 
and with the addition o f plenty of 
fresh trout furnished by the guests, 
pur food is to be envied by many.
Our party consists o f Dr. and 
Mrs. Andrew's, and little daughter of
HIGH A U T H O R IT Y
B ev . M atthew  G leason, Sacred H eart  
Church, V a lle y  Jet., la., says:
“I took a patient to the Neal Institute, where 
he was treated for three days for the drink habit. 
When discharged he said he bad no inclination 
to drink, or appetite for liquor. I feel no hesi­
tancy in saying that I have personal knowledge 
that the Neal Treatment does cure the drink habit 
in three days.”
DRINK HABIT
can be overcome by the N E A L  3 -D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Results 
absolutely certain Call upon, address or phone 
The Neal Institute, 65 Pleasant Avenue, 
Portland, Me. Tel. 4316.
D ru g  Habits Specially Treated 
with Great Success.
Headaches and Their Treatment.
In treating a headache, there is one 
safe rule to follow:—Never use any 
medicine containing acetanilid or similar 
coal-tar derivatives without the advice 
of your physician. They may give 
temporary relief, but they almost never 
reach the cause of the trouble and are 
likely to weaken the heart. The most 
common form of headache, frequently 
called sick headache, arising from a 
disordered stomach, may be avoided 
by care in the cheice of food. Shun 
pastry, candy and rich food, take time 
to eat, chew your food thoroughly and 
keep your bowels in good condition by 
using one-half to one teaspoonful of 
L. F. Atwood’s Medicine after each 
meal. This old reliable remedy has 
been a perfect blessing to thousands 
for sixty years. Get a bottle today, 
and prove it for yourself. Any dealer 
has it for thirty-five cents, or we mail 
a free sample on request. L. F. Medi­
cine Co., Portland, Me.
Blackwell had to say “ we better go 
light” one day.
Mr. Massie and Mr. Tubbs brought 
a ¡fine string o f 40 from the stream, 
being gone but a short time. Today, 
Mr. Tubbs lauded a fLue string, three 
averaging a pound; Mr. Massie land­
ed a fine trout weighing 2 ^ 4-lbs, 
while all the rest o f the party were 
in the “ Land of Nod.”
Dr. Andrews and family have 
caught many fine trout, both in 
number and size. Their little daugh­
ter, Florence, having counted some 
among the large ones.
I could say more of the beauties of 
Mr. Blaokwell’s camps but will leave 
the rest for the next party to tell. 
Good luck, good health and many 
years of success to Mr. and Mrs. 
Blackwell, say his guests. H. F. T.
BEMIS IS A BUSY 
P U C E  THESE DAYS
When the Train Arrives There is 
Big Rush To Connect W ith  
Steamboat.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Bepols, May 30.— “ Bemis, Bemis,” 
calls the conductor and from the 
train the crowd with rod cases, hand­
bags and bundles, find themselves,at 
the only railroad station in the 
country that built of peeled logs. 
“ By water or by rail’’ is the only 
way Bemis is reached for only the 
“ iron horse”  has a road over which 
to travel coming to this place.
A t train time this is a busy spot 
for everyone is rushing to get mail, 
express, baggage and passengers to 
and from the steamboats.
Saturday, Ca.pt. Barker is to open 
The Birches, which is one o f Maine's, 
most popular resorts.
One night this week Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Dutton of Boston, W'ith a party 
of friends were here en route for 
their private camp at pond-in-the- 
River. : . ,
Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin of Farm­
ington last Thursday morning cele­
brated mass in the school house at 
5 o'clock aud even at that early hour 
the room was crowded, nearly fifty 
persons being present.
The following party spent the week 
end in camp here: W. O. Eastman 
of Dixfield, C. O. Darrah. and mother, 
Mrs. G. W. Darrah and Miss Vera 
Hodges o f Rnmford.
The last party in 1911, Percival W. 
White and Richard F. White o f : 
Brunswick, to register at Bemis, were 
among those to go down in ithe ill j 
fated Titanic.
Messrs. Geo. W. Orward, A. J. 
Walker aud Frank P. Davis of Bridg" 
ton spent several days tenting on 
the lake shore spending a night here 
coming and going. A  5-lb trout and 
all the Law allows were the trophies , 
they carried home. .
Lawyer Mathew McCarthy, Sheriff j  
Leon M. Small, L. L. Niles of Rum-, 
ford and Sheriff W. A. Bicknell of j 
Norway, took a trip by automobile to j  
Houghton and came up here to try i 
their luck fishing.
Edward S. Cummings has a fine j 
new motor boat launched this week, j
There is a good prospect for the 
summer travel this way.
FLY ARMY NEARLY 
R U D Y  FOR ACTION
As Soon As W eather Gets Warm 
Black Flies and Skeeters W ill 
tart Bloodthirsty W ork .
Although the few warm days which 
easteru Maine has experienced thus 
far this season, brought out quanti­
ties of black flies and some mosqui­
toes, they only buzzed about in a 
half-hearted sort of fashion, merely 
by way of giving a faint inkling of 
what is coming later— when the fly 
season really begins some ten days 
or a fortnight from now. From the 
last of May until well along toward 
the middle ef July the flies in the 
woods to the northward, along the 
trout brooks and beside the lakes, 
make life miserable to the tender­
foot and oftentimes disturb the ser­
Astor Cup Won and a New 
Record Made
W ITH
P b m f i l  Semi-Smokeless 
f  Ammunition
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912 
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in 
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered; 
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, but established a 
new record
980 out of a possible 1000
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score 
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best 
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history 
of rifle shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination 
of marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
TH E  P ETER S CAR TR ID GE C O M P A N Y , C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO
N E W  Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H . Keller, Manager
enity o f the experienced woodsman. 
Mosquitoes, black flies, manges and 
moose flies all take a hand in the 
bloody carnival.
Although the pests are to be found 
in greater or lesser number through 
most of the summer, they begin to 
greatly diminish in numbers shortly 
after the Fourth of July and during 
the greater part of that month they 
are not plentiful enough to cause mue 
trouble. But during June they plan 
on getting in enough work to last 
an entire year. And most of those 
who go into the woods during that 
month, feel that they are successful.
Heated discussions are often held 
by fishermen and woodsmen over the 
relative amount of discomfort which 
can be caused by mosquitoes and 
black flies. Both insects have their 
champions. The black flies are easier 
to kill, but they burrow into one’s 
hair and get into one’s eyes and 
crawl »p  coat sleeves in a fashion 
never attempted by even the most 
abandoned mosquito. They cease wor 
at nightfall, however, and confine 
their activities entirely to the day­
light hours. Some men who are very 
Sensitive to mosquito poison are 
apparently not affected much by 
black fly  bites. Others are fright­
fully annoyed and feel an itching, 
burning sensation for hours after the 
iuseot has been killed or has made 
a successful get away.
The Maine mosquito is an especial­
ly  savage brute, despite the fact that 
he is smaller in size than the far 
famed Jersey insect. What he lacks 
in weight he makes up for in fierce­
ness. Man eating mosquitoes they 
are hereabouts. And once they have 
tasted human blood nothing else will 
satisfy them. They work on three 
shifts of eight hours each, so the 
men on the drives declare, and they 
are on the job every hour out of the 
24.
There are a number of insects loti­
ons—“ fly dope,’’ in the vernacular— 
which are effective in keeping the 
pests away. The basis of most of 
them is tar and pennyroyal and it 
should be applied freely and fre­
quently to face, neck and ail ex­
posed portions o f the body.
In regions where the flies are es­
pecially bad, nets which are suspend­
ed from wide brimmed hats . are 
used. Fine woven silicia is also made 
into hoods which may be tucked un­
derneath ones coat collar. The flies 
cannot biite through the tightly woven 
fabric and only the face is left ex­
posed. This is protected by being 
smeared with some o f the many kind 
of “ dope.”
Moose flies, which are about the 
size of the average horse fly, are 
numerous in many parts of the 
state ami no lotion yet discovered 
has proved of the slightest use 
against them • They do not poison, 
as do the mosquitoes and black flies, 
but bite savagely and cause the 
blood to flow. Section men on the 
railroads and all who go into the 
woods during fly time, suffer greatly 
from this annoyance.
Many of the woodsmen however, 
have been so accustomed to the 
flies during the years that they 
have been in the Maine wilderness, 
that they are apparently oblivious 
to even swarms of the insects. Per­
haps it is because their skins have 
been toughened and perhaps it is be­
cause they have become so thorough­
ly inoculated w'ith the virus that the 
poisou no longer takes effect.
MANY BOSTONIANS 
ARE AT THE BARKER
Better Fishing and Bigger Crowd 
Than Usual—Rain Does Not 
Stop Fishing.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
The Barker, June 1.— There has 
been better fishing and a bigger 
crow'd than usual for the first two 
weeks of the season, and even the 
rain has not dampened the enthusi­
asm of those who love the sport of 
a battle with the gamy salmon.
This morning the following party 
started homeward after a delightful 
sojourn of ten days: Dr. John Sar­
gent Stearns of Washington, D. C.; 
Dr. J. S. Barker, U. L. Thompson, 
Frank Parsons, Elliott Rogers, G.
C.pearsons and Robert W. Pearsons 
of Kennebunk. The party had the 
Boston camp and kept their guides, 
Gard Hinkley, Fred Hoar and Will 
Lufkin busy.
J. S. Barker was high line of the 
crowd as he brought to net a 6%- 
lb salmon. G. C. Pearsons caught one 
of 6-lbs and R. W. Pearsons was 
content with one of 3%-lbs. The 
others all caught their limit, but no 
record ones and had a fine box to 
take home w’ith them.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis McDuffer, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. V. Sweet of Rochester, 
N. H., were so much delighted with 
this their first week’s visit they 
plan to return later iu the season. 
Bob Martin guided them. The ladies 
did themselves honor. Mrs. MoDuffer 
caught a 3-lb salmon and Mrs. Sweet 
a pair weighing 3% and 3 *4-lbs each. 
The doctor also landed two of a 
kind, salmon 3% and 4^->lbs.
Mr. Frank L. Arnold of Peabody, 
Mass., with Frank Stewart guide, this 
week added to his record a ZV2-lb 
and 414 "lb salmon.
The Portland fishermen of many 
seasons, Messrs. J. W. Tabor and 
A, H. Berry, after 40 years’ fishing 
these waters have better stories than 
ever to relate. Mr. Tabor is high line, 
among the Barker fishermen this 
year for he reeled in a 7-lb salmon 
to take home, and everyone congratu 
lated him. Three other record sal* 
mon, one 5-lbs, a 4-lb and a 3%-lb, 
and a pair of trout 3%-lbs and 3%- 
lbs were enough to make anyone 
wear a smile. “ Never had better 
fishing,” he said to Jim Stewart his 
guide when starting homeward.
General Chas. A. Wilson of Provid­
ence, R. I., who has a beautiful sum­
mer home at Dixfield in company 
with Geo. J. Browtn of Dixfield, W ill 
Lufkin guide, had great sport two 
days this week. The General was 
very proud of the 414'lb trout he 
landed. They had all the law 
allows of trout and salmon to take 
home to their friends;
Another successful, merry party for 
a ten. days’ trip were Messrs. H. B. 
Young, Fred Symington and C. H. 
Frisbie of Norwich, Conn. There was 
something doing and their guides, 
Bob Martin, Osoar Parker and Fred 
Hoar were kept busy. Mr. Frisbie 
was the one to whom .the others 
took o ff their hats as he landed a 
5^-lh salmon and one 4% -lbs. Mr. 
Symington was proud of his 5-lb 
salmon that gave him great sport 
for an hour.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gibby of 
Boston came this week for their 
annual June fishing trip. Cliff Moore 
i3 guiding them, and although they 
have had good Luck catching many, 
only one, a 3%-ilh salmon have they 
recorded.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kaffenburgh of 
Boston are happily located for part 
of June in Camp Cupsuptic. Ernest 
Demerritt is. their guide. Mrs. Kaffen­
burgh is the leader among the lady 
anglers at present, and Is justly 
proud of her 6y2 -lb salmon, that 
she skillfully brought to net. Her 
husband caught a 314-lb salmon, and 
a pair of handsome trout, 3y2 and 
3%-lbs. Who can do better among 
the fair anglers?
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Felt of Pea* 
body, Mass, each landed a 3%-lb sal-1 
mon the first ofi the week. With 
their guides, Frank Stewart and 
Harry Nelson, they are for a few 
days trying their skill with the fly  
at Kennehago lake.
The following Bostonians were here 
for the week-end: Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win J. Dreyfus, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Marlboro Morse, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Amster. Life to them in one of these 
attractive log cabins was very fasc­
inating. Mrs. Amster caught her 
first trouit, a 3 y2 pounder. Mr. 
Morse landed a 314 "lb salmon. 
“Plenty of fish and plenty of fun, 
we are coming again,”  ¡they said 
when leaving.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears B. Condit, Jr., 
of Brookline, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Jordon of Haverhill, Mass, 
are now at home in one of the camps 
and Mrs. Jordon intends more than 
the 3-lb salmon, will be to her credit.
Everything about the grounds is 
now beautiful in its fresh green 
June array, and the flowers beds will 
soon be in blossom.
The steamboat “ Florence Barker”  
is anchored near the wharf, all ready 
to go on duty.'
A  big summer’s work is expected 
as many tourists are coming.
STE V E N S  NEW  M ARKSM AN R IF L E  
NO. 12.
We call particular attention to the 
new Stevens Marksman Rifle No. 12. 
This model is a novel design of 
lever action, especially designed for 
Smokeless Powder Ammunition. The 
Marksman Rifle No. 12 has thé take 
down feature— weighs 4-lbs and is 
.22, .25 or .32 caliber. Has a hand­
some blued frame—full oval stock, 
20 inch round tip-up barrel, positive 
extractor, shotgun butt, rubber butt 
plate, bead front and open rear 
sights. The list price is $4.25 and 
dealers are in position to supply 
promptly. There has already been a 
tremendous demand for the Stevens 
Marksman Rifle due to its practical 
features, remarkable accuracy and 
moderate price.
The J. Stevens Arm® & Tool Com­
pany, Chicopee Falls, Mass., would 
be glad to supply detailed descriptive 
circulars of this latest addition to 
their rifle line.
The Stevens “ Armory Model” rifle 
No. 414 has been selected by the 
National Rifle Association for the 
use of the United States Olympic 
Rifle Team in the small bore matches 
at the coming “ Olympic” (contest­
ants being champion rifle teams 
from all over the World) to he held 
at Stockholm, Sweden, this summer.
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Lambert FARMINGTON.and attended the play in
Hall. ________
The total number of tickets sold Farmington, June 2—The Boy 
for the circus over all the lines of Scouts have.appeared in their natty
O BITUARY. CO M M EN C EM EN T W EEK  HEBRON 
ACADEM Y.
LYMAN BUNNELL.
the S. R. & R. L. R. R. was 328. little suite, there being about 
Mrs. Harrison Moores has gone members under the leadership 
to the Mt. View hotel as pastry Rev. George Coffin, pastor of 
cook. Baptist church.
30 i Mr. Lyman Bunnell was bom in
1804-1912.
Sunday, June 16, Baccalaureate ser-
0f the t0Wn of Fhillips’ Maine> July 9’ mon by* President William DeWitt
Dr. E. C. Merrill of Farmington 
and party of friends were driven to
Gerry Nickerson of Phillips 
in town Friday and Saturday
the
was
last,
his
OUTING EDITION.
I  .......................... 11.00 per year
LOCAL EDITION.
I t  and 16 page« .............. $1.60 per year
Mextoan, Cuban and Pane*
Phillips Wednesday by A. D. Horn ; called here by the funeral of 
in his machine. From this point' niece, Mrs. Maud Nickerson Mosher. | 
they took the train for Saddleback Mrs. Benj. Tucker of Norway ar* 
Lake Camps, where they will fish for j rived in town Tuesday last and is I 
a time. the guest of her daughter and family'
Mrs. D. T. Harnden w-as in Farm- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker, Anson
1844. His father was the Rev. Philip 
Bunnell, a highly respected preacher 
in the Congregational denomination.
Mr. Bunnell settled on his father’s 
farm on Tory Hill and there lived 
until moving to the village a few 
years ago, never being absent but 
two years, during which time he 
was away learning the carpenter’s 
trade. After returning home he
, married Miss Harriet N. Baily of
; Wilton, Maine, in the year of 1873. 
To M r. and Mrs. Bunnell were bom
Qntdla, fcx*M  «ufeecrlptAan*, 60 cents extra. For- . —dgn aubaortptlona, 76 cent« extra. mg.on one day last week. street.
.... .............= Miss Marion Beedy and Miss Emily Daniel Wilder, formerly of Temple
Entered as second ¿ass m a t t e r | Rideout, of the Farmington Normal a n d  this town, was in town Saturday.:
of
—  I Mrs- Walter Toothaker over Sunday, j Avon drove down Sunday Miss Ada in l901, Ellen B” who died at
Tbe Maine Wood« thoroughly covers Mrs. W. C. Beedy of Bowdoinham i will « «  entire «take ot Maine ee to Hunt- J 1 W111 remain through the week as a
S S L fS iS S - ° f  hCT SlSter> Mre- guest 01 snuHtaother, Mm.Oisting new» an d  the whole Franklin Toothaker, over Sunday.
Frank Russell of Weld is visiting
his son, John W. Russell for a few
days.
iocaBy.
__  t  Woods solicits eoramuaSoatJonB
Had Oik game photograph« from It«
When ordering the address 
paper changed, please give the 
sr«d| am new addre—.
of your 
odd aa
Susan Brooks Cutler, Pleasant street.
Miss Helen Tucker is in the Peo­
ple’s National Bank as a substitute 
through the summer for Miss J-ean
LlilCiCo o ovv^Mw ------ -- -- --- - - _ __ f _ _ __ _
ttü?AacVofe^ rch®CÎ8^! Ph'"ipS' M"1De' un er school, were the guests of Mr. and Ardine and’ Miss Ada Pease " o  children’ William H., who died
~ ~ in 1901, Ellen B., who died at the
age of eleven years and Abel E. 
now residing in the village of Phil­
lips. Mr. Bunnell has also one 
brother living in the state of Ore­
gon-.
Of Mr. Bunnell’s life and charac­
ter, his neighbors and friends are 
glad to speak. He was above re-
. ,__ . , , . , proach, honest in all of his dealings,
young town girls who drives her own! .x__ . . .  , j and upright in all of his ways. Such
rn« Edition» of the Main* Wood» 
OH« week aro *,500 ooploo.
Thursday, June 6, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hardy of : Cragin.
The news item in another place in 
this paper, regarding J. J. Cary of 
Bearce’s Mill, Madrid, and his fine 
looking horses, sleek after a hard 
winter’s work, cannot fail to call for 
words of commendation from any per« 
son interested in the welfare ef 
dumb animals. We have seen horses 
come from a terrible winter in the 
woods, barely able tc drag themselves 
along, advertising to the world the 
c ru e itv  of their drivers and owners. 
We have heard such men remark:
Weld have been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. George L. Lakin.
Rand Harden has returned from 
Kennebago, where he has been work­
ing on some camps for different 
parties.
J. J-. Cary of Bearce’s Mill took 
four horses to Lewiston Saturday. 
The horses were in nice shape which 
gives credit to their tender, Mr. 
Cary.
Clarence Campbell secured a nice 
string of brook trout Wednesday.
The Odd Fellows will hold their 
Memorial service at the Union church 
Sunday at 2 o’clock. Grand Master 
Jackson will deliver the address. 
All members are requested to meet
Miss Lucille Stevens is one of our
.. . , ( i at Odd Fellow- hall at 1:36 o’clock.
-Well, we sot everything on o f em S(^  plummer ^  a!so be
present.
Miss Mildred Reed was in Farming«!
there was in ‘em!”  But Mr. Cary, 
has proved, and we cannot hut admire 
him for ic, that horses may be work- j
ed in the woods and worked hard ton one day week., --- - If_T T-\
without coming out of the wilderness 
in the spring w-recks of their former 
selves
touring car fearlessly everywhere.
Mrs. Herbert I. Spinney and
daughters, Marion and Louise and
Master Carlton start on their journey 
to join the husband and father next 
Saturday morning in Denver, Colo., 
where he has charge of the Stanley 
Auto agency. They hope to return in 
time for the commencement of the 
coming school year.
Miss Apphia Thwing of Bryn Mawr 
college is in town visiting her grand­
father and aunt, Deacon Joseph P. 
Thwing and Miss Harriet , on Pleas­
ant street for a time.
Miss Harriett H. Thwing goes to 
Andover, Mass., Saturday next to at­
tend the 25th anniversary of her 
class at Abbot Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Barney are 
| visiting Mrs. Barney’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Bates for a few-
LOCAL NOTES
i days.
Miss Gladys Dutton and friend, 
j Miss Bernice Newell, spent Saturday 
; and Sunday in town, the .guest of
Jennie
James Mitchell, of the S. R. & R.
L. R. R. had excellent luck fishing on; . . .
„ .. . . features of the Memorial dayKennebago lake the first of the week.
„  vtt' » -d r._ gram at Lambert Hall was theGeorge Wing of Rangeley, who is 1 01
promoting a gold mine, has been in 1 
town on matters of business con­
nected with his mine.
Frank Richards spent Memorial 
day in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ross have been 
visiting his sister,, Mrs. J. W. Brack­
ett of Portland.
Alton Brown, manager of the 
Rangeley Tavern, whose home is in 
Dixfield, was a caller in Phillips one 
day recently while on his way to his 
duties in Rangeley.
Isaac A. Smith of Sanford, has 
been spending a time with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith of 
Madrid.
Dr. J. F. Hilton, who has been 
ill, is improved in health. He was 
able to ride out Thursday in H. H.
Field’s automobile.
Pihilip Everett, a former principal 
of the Phillips High school, is fishing 
at Redington. Mr. Everett greeted 
many friends on his way .to that 
place.
Josiah Maxcy of Gardiner has been 
in Phillips.
Mrs. W. P. Douglass and Fred 
Byron of Lewiston are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Kenniston. Mrs.
Dougjlass, who is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenniston, has had the 
best of luck with a fi«h rod, having 
landed a number of good sized fish.
Diana Aldrich is painting her 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgd W. Reynolds
of Waterville were here Monday and 
Tuesday.
C. W. Miner is one of the Phillip- 
ians who is renovating his house with'; 
a coat of paint.
Mr®. C. H. Kenniston has been in 
Rangeley.
Mrs. E. A. Wright is visiting rel­
atives in Rangeley.
Joseph Socco, the contractor for 
the new Sanders branch, was in town 
. Wednesday. -
Mrs. L. T. Allen Of Strong w-as 
a visitor in town last week. Mrs.
P. W. Mason and Mrs. Allen drove 
from Strong Wednesday evening
When your child ha® whooping cough 
be careful to keep the cough loose and 
expectoration easy by giving Ohamber- 
iain’ s Oougih Remedy as may be re­
quired. This remedy will also liquify 
the tough mucus and make it easier to 
expectorate. It has been successful in 
many epidemics and is safe and sure 
For sale by all dealers.
Miss Dutton’s mother, Mrs.
Dutton.
One of the pretty and interesting
pro­
flag
drill by a number of children. Among 
those having part were the following 
Gladys Toothaker, Evelyn Pillshury, 
Evelyn Jacobs, Clarice Davenport, 
Merle Smith, Virgil Rideout, Floyd 
Aldrich, Helen Aldrich, Eva and 
Helena Kenniston, Nason Jacobs, 
Florence Hinkley, Sarah McKenzie, 
Marcia Devenport, Edith Atwood, 
Roxie Davenport and Philip Shepard. 
Miss Gladys Bates of the music de­
partment, Phillips High school, play­
ed accompaniment on the piano for 
the work.
Judge James Morrison made a 
business trip to Lewiston Wednesday.
Charles Bleau has changed his resi­
dence from the King Block at the 
upper village to the bulding former­
ly used as photographers’ rooms on 
Depot street. He says that he likes 
the new rent very much.
There will be a Rebekah rehearsal 
Saturday evening.
T le uillars of Moses Harden’s shop 
are shining brightly with a new coat 
of paint in two colors, red and white. 
It was applied bv Charles Mahoney.
MADRID
June 4.
Good weather to finish the spring 
work begun weeks ago.
Mrs. Hannah Robinson is stopping 
with her brother, J. C. Wells for a 
few weeks.
William Dunham is gaining slowly.
Mrs. Herbert Lufkin has been quite 
sick, but is now convalescing.
A. L. Huntington is one of the fortu­
nate ones, as he has finished the spring 
planting. *
is the tribute that they bring , who 
have lived by him all of heir lives.
He was first a member of the Con- 
gregationalist church but afterwards 
joined the Free Baptist where he 
held his membership until his death. 
He was strict and conservative in 
his religious beliefs, always adhear- 
ing to the bible as the word of 
God and by its teachings he en­
deavored to shape his life. The new 
beliefs and methods of the modern 
times were not attractive to him, 
and he traveled the narrow way to 
the last. He had no fear of death. 
Just before the end he said, “ I am 
ripening for the harvest,” and while 
standing near the graves of his wife 
and children a few years ago he 
said to a friend, “ I anticipate with 
pleasure the time when I shall rest 
bv their sides.”
One would have to look long and 
well before they would find a more 
devout Christian man of God than 
Mr. Bunnell. Wherever he went he 
carried the sunshine of righteousness 
Truly it can he said of him, ‘‘Serv­
ant of God, well done.”
The funeral services were held at 
his late home Tuesday, May 28, 
Rev. J. B. Ranger of Springvale of­
ficiating, assisted by Rev. M. S. 
Hutchins. The interment was in 
the cemetery on Tory Hill.
Hyde, L. L. D., Bowdoin College, 
church at 10:45 o’clock.
Monday, June 17, Baseball game. 
Academy team vs. Alumni, campus, 
2:30 o’clock P. M. Prize debate, 
church, 8 o ’clock p. M.
Tuesday, June 18, Annual meeting 
of the Board of Trustees at Sturte- 
vant Hall, 10 o’clock A. M. Class 
day exercises at the church, 2:30 
o’clock P. M. Commencement con­
cert by Madam Scaler (Miss Minnie 
B. Plummer), formerly a teacher of 
music at the Academy,- in the church 
at 8 o’clock P. M.
Wednesday, June 19, Commence­
ment exercises in the church at 
10 o’clock A. M. Commencement 
dinner, dining hall, Sturtevarut Homo 
at 1 o’clock. Annual reception by 
Senior class and Trustees to the 
Alumni and friends at 8 o’clock.
Reunions are to be held by classes 
of 1887 and 1892 during the day Wed­
nesday. All former students are 
urged to attend the exercises. For 
accommodations write the principal 
or Miss Nellie L. Whitman.
Hildebrandt Baits
Made in nickel, copper, brass 
and gold. For any kind of 
fishing and all kinds of fish. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
showing our full line of sports­
men’s specialties.
TH E
JOH N J. H ILDE BR AND T CO. 
Dept. 28. Logansport, Ind‘ *
H. W. HOLMES
c— r  y  - y -  j
O P T O M E T R I S T
Specialist in Eye Glass 
Fitting.
BEST=T0RIC=C0M- 
POUND LENSES 
$4.50
Rangeley, Maine
• 0 * * O 9 0 * * * * * « * 6 « 6 M * N « M #
SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE
NOTICE.
To the legal voter®, and all those 
interested in the West Phillips and 
Madrid Union Religious Society. ■>
Greeting: '?
You are hereby notified and warn­
ed to meet at the meeting house of 
the Society on Thursday the thir­
teenth day of June A. D. 1912 at 
7 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of 
electing all necessary officers and 
transacting any other business that 
may properly come before said meet­
ing.
Lillian M. Dill, clerk.
Will remain all this week
T he Famous
MURRAY STOCK CO.
At Lambert Hall, Phillips
Presenting all New Plays and New 
Vaudeville Acts with a Matinee Sat­
urday afternoon for the ladies and 
school children.
Thursday Night, The Queen of the Harem 
Friday Night, The Black Hand
Saturday Night, The Marriage of Marie
Popular Prices
m e
CELEBRATION
A T  R A N G E L E Y ,
July 4, 1912
Horribles, Water Sports* 
Horse Trot, $150.00 in purses 
Ball Games, Rangeley Band 
and Grand Ball. Everybody 
come.
’NEATH THE SHADOW 
OF T O W E R IN G  MT. KINEO*
M A P L E W O O D  F A R M , at South Strong, 232 acres, up-to-date 
Buildings, 3 Orchards, 350 apple trees, 15 Pear trees, large Garden, Maple 
Sugar Orchard— 3000 Trees and Evaporator; 2 Gows, 2 Heifers, Driving 
Horse, Pig, Hens* etc., Gasoline Engine and Saws, all Farm Machinery, 
thoroughly equipped as a farm. House large, hot air beat; running water to 
house, stable and barn; 30 Acres Intervale, High and Dry—-Beautiful Views.
Just the place for a Summer Home, or for keeping Summer Boarders. 
Will be sold as a whole, or without Tools, Intervale, stock, etc.
Send for prices, description, terms, list of tools, machinery, etc.
Address the owner, O. M . M O O R E , Farmington, M e.
Route 4.
W H ITE  HOUSE COFFEE
-------SUITS W H E N  OTHERS D ISAPPO IN T —
The breakfasts of millions of peop 
would be sadly disappointing if  our old 
friend “ White House” Coffee were 
missing—for there’s no other Coffee on 
the market that can take its place, once 
it has gained a foothold.
On the shore of 40 mile Ion 
Moosehead Lake.
TH E  NEW M T . KINEO HOUSE
Some o f the attractions: Fishing for 
Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Togue^ 
also Canoe Trips, Motor Boating, Sail­
ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing*, 
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
W E IN S IST  ON PLEASING  YOU.
Write for large illustrated booklet.
RICKER HOTEL COM PANY 
C. A- JU D K IN S , Manager, 
Kineo, Ma ine.
DwineU-Wright Co., Principal Coffee Roaster*, Boston &  Chic
“ In The Maine Wood 
Sportsmen’s Guide Book *
llth Annual Edition 
Published by the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
M ailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps. 
A d d ress  6eo. M. Houghton, 
Passenger Traffic Manager. 
B an ger, Maine.
/
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CLASSIFIED
Omm con t a w ord  In advanco. N o head- 
W ia ^ o r o ther d isp lay. Sub J acta In a. b.
FOR 8 A L E .
KOR SALE—Fresh angle worms. Ad­
dress, Box 267, Phillips, Me.
F O R  S A L K --38 caliber Winchester 
repeating rifle, as good as new. 
In q u ire  of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE— at Lake Onawa Camps 
nnd cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000. 
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is 
called the Switzerland of America. 
Address E. P. Drew, Onawa, Me.
W ANTED—Table girl. Must be
strictly neat and clean. Apply to
Stoddard House, Farmington, Maine. 
WANTED—a  dog that will tree part 
ridges. Must be first class. Address 
*ith particulars and price. C. W. 
Whitney, Troy, N. H.
W ANTED Pigs weight not less than 
45 pounds and not over 100 pounds. 
Address, Maine Woods, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE— One single wagon and 
one spring tooth wheel harrow. 
Evelyn Howland, Avon.
FOR SALE— Or rent four room log 
camp situated on south side of 
Rangeley lake. For particulars ad­
dress John R. pillsbury, Rangeley, 
Maine.
FOR SALE— The unusually staunch 
and able steam yacht, "W a-W a” of 
about 22 H. p. The U. S. Govern­
ment inspection o f 1911 showed her 
t '  be in first class condition.. May 
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up­
per Dam, Maine. Price w ill be 
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap­
ply to Dr. Norton Dowrns Fordhooke 
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa. Or Archer 
D. Poor, at camp.
FOR SALE— Pope Tribune touring 
car in good condition, newly painted, 
for $225. W ill exchange for a good 
driving horse. George D. Bangs, 
Phillips, Maine. tf
n o t ic e  t o  c o r r e s p o n d e n t s .
The attention of correspondents in 
Kingfield, Strong, Weld, Rangeley, 
Salem, Madrid and Freeman is again 
called ito the primary election of 
June 17. On that date the corres­
pondents in the towns named will 
kindly telephone the congressman 
and governor vote to this office as 
soon as possible after the closing of 
the polls.
and softwood 
E. F. Parker,
I am pleased to announce to the 
public th a t my business is now run* 
ning smoothly again a fte r several 
months inconvenience and delay, 
caused by illness in my fam ily .
I am now able to w a it on my 
customers prom ptly and w ill give 
the best of service.
Full line of fru it  and confectionery.
Bakery goods and meals a t all 
hours. Board by the week, also meal 
tickets.
F. L. M A R C H E T T I, 
Rangeley, - * Maine.
For Sale or To Rent
FOR SALE—Lathes 
edgings. Inquire of 
Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE— A few nice seed pota­
toes. B. F. Beal, Phillips. 
—
FOR SALE— Beautiful camp site on 
south shore Rangeley Lake, also 
most desirable place for private 
fish pond. Plenty of spring water. 
Near best fishing grounds on the 
lake. D. E. Lamb, Rangeley*. Maine.
FO R SALE— Two good fox hounds, 
three years old. One coon hound, 
on« pup seven months old. "Will 
■ell cheap. Vel Bailey, St. Francis- 
Tille, Mo.
for summer or
Five room furnished Cottage 
on Lake Cochnewagan, M on- £: 
mouth, M aine. :£
M otor Boat or R ow  Boat or 
both with Cottage.
For full information inquire of :£ 
F R E D  A . B L A IS D E L L ,
Monmouth, Maine. |
S T E A M B O A T  S E R V IC E .
Steamboat service on Rangeley 
Lake will be resumed on Monday,
1 THE MAN ON THE JOB
Fred E. Dodge, son of Benjamin 
Dodge of Tory Hill, is getting quite a 
reputation as a driver of the family’s 
Ford car. Last Sunday young Dodge 
drove to the Elmwood hotel at Phillips 
and took Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Aldrich 
of East Douglass., Mass., into the ma 
chine. Then he pointed “ her”  nose for 
Biddeford, stropping at Farmington en 
route for dinner. Leaving that place 
at 3 P. M. he drove to Biddeford and 
back to Portland, arriving in that city 
at 10 P. M., having covered 166 miles 
without a mishap.
There was a “ mysterious”  woman in 
town a few days last week and this. 
What she was here for nobody seemed 
to know. She did not give any expla­
nation of her presence in town and the 
village gossips, if there are any in Phil­
lips, could only vaguely surmise what 
“ was up.”
It is indeed refreshing to have a com* 
petent dramatic company visit Phillips. 
There have been companies here during 
the present season of very meagre 
merit. But such is not the case with 
the Murray Stock company, now hold, 
ing the boards at Lambert hall. The 
members of this company are excellent 
in their respective parts and meet with 
popular approval. It occurs to The 
Man on the Job that this company is
FOR SALE—Place 
year round home, high elevation, May 13, 1912. A  Boats will leave 
near ponds, village and station, Rangeley for South Rangeley, Port-
modern house, fruit and berries. F o r  land and Boston at 6:10 A. M. At 
particulars address, Lakeview Cottage 11.55 A. M. Boats leave Rangeley for
Route 1, Oxford Me.
F O R  S A LE— 90 acres land with set 
• f  buildings situated in Phillips 
W ill sell buildings and what land 
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland;
fine view; excellent water; good at Rangeley from 
■rchard; situated between two rivers and the Lower Lakes at 10:50 A. M. 
which come together in this place; and 6:45 P. M.
Rangeley Outlet and points on 
Lower Rangeley Lake at 8:00 A. M. 
and 2:40 P. M. Boats arrive at 
Rangeley from New York, Boston, 
Portland and South Rangeley at 2:10 
P. M. and 6:45 P. M. Boats arrive 
Rangeley Outlet
MISS MABEL GRANDE.
we ll capable of r ruducing a higher 
grade of plays than have been given 
the past week, although lovers of melo­
drama must have found satisfaction. 
As a comedian Peter Murray excels, not 
attempting other roles, while Miss 
Grande was successful in her varied 
parts. The other members of the com­
pany were good. Interesting “ spec­
ialties”  were introduced in sandwich 
form between the acts.
«xcellent summer home. Apply to 
George G. Batcbelder, Phillips, Me.
W A N T E D .
W ANTED—A  young man, single per* 
lerred, as partner. Take half inter­
est in a store in the Maine woods. 
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup- 
for cottagers and campers, furit 
confectionery, Indian novelties, 
noun ted heads and souvenirs. Post- 
o ffice and public telephone; only 
■tore in the place. Man must be 
•trictly temperate and be able to 
Invest not tecs than $2,600. Ad- 
A r e »  D. F. E., Maine Wood» office, 
ter further information.
A— This trip made only on notice 
at office of wharf before 8:00 P. M. 
the previous night.
H. H. F IE L D ,
President &  General Manager.
WANTED—to buy 3000 cords of four 
foot white birch slabs and edgings. 
Four foot peeled hemlock slabs and 
peeled hemlock edjtngs from o ff the 
Line of the Rangeley Lakes 
fc Sandy R iver R. R. For particulars 
write W. G. J-eamess, W . Somerville,
Maa«.__________   ^ ___________
SYANTED— Situation’ as pastry cook, 
rhoroughly competent to take full 
charge and get up bills of fare. R ef­
erences if required. M. F. McGuire, 
139 Blake St.\ Lewiston, Maine.
WANTED— Girl to do housework in 
amn at Rangeley. Georgine Y. W il- 
jr . Phillips.
DXES— WTanted a litter o f wild live 
>ung foxes; Black silver or cross. 
rrite, giving color and full particu- 
rs; also give telegraph and ex- 
•ess address to James D. Ham* 
end, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario, 
anada. _______
fit,p W ANTED—Experienced girl
work in private family. Edgar R. 
xxthaker, Phillips, Maine tf
STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISBING
How the world do change! Years 
ago A. D. Horn of Farmington would 
have thought as soon of flying to the 
moon in an aeroplane as riding to Phil­
lips in an automobile He was always 
a lover of a fast horse and has owned 
many good steppers. Yet Mr. Horn is 
now so firmly attached to the automo. 
bile as a means of locomotion that he 
seldom travels in any other manner in 
the summer This was brought to mind 
by noting the arrival of “ Asher”  in 
Phillips Wednesday morning, bringing 
with him in his machine a party of 
friends.
It has been suggested that a sem 
public improvement needed in Phillips 
is the placing of more comfortable 
seats in the “ opera house.”  The pres­
ent seating arrangements are antiquat- 
i ed beyond a disputable doubt and have 
Î a tendency to detracc from the thorough 
! enjoyment of any production that may 
! be on the boards. To relieve this con- 
I dition someone suggested to The M a 
on the Job that each attendant of th
Specia l A d v a n ta g e s  of the 
S T E R L I N G
Universal Itaniare: Universal rotary joint points 
rod in any direction—up or down, sidewise, 
forward or back.
Q u irk  A c t io n : Fastens onto side or seat of boa 
and changes angle, in 5 second.
A b so lu te ly  R e lia b le : Grips rod securely and 
will hold a 30-pound eatrnond, Can’t slip or 
get out of order. Ma •  o f  durable bronze. No 
rust.
L ig h t  and Com pact: F t 'd lS » « a 1  can be car­
ried in your bocket.
Every fisherman should own a Sterling, 
Price, $ /.00. Postage / 5 cents extra.
Invented and Sold by
JOHN TOWNE,
101 Yale St., Springfield, M as«.
theatre bring cushions, 
you of this idea?
What think
IT  PAYS TO  A D V E R T IS E  IN  M A IN E  
W OODS. LO A D V E R T IS *
,NG  RA TES.
There are a few people in Phillips, as 
there doubtless were in other places, 
who made the remark Tuesday: “ Well, 
now, I really don’ t care anything for a 
circus, .but I ’m going because the boy 
wants to see the show.”  And there 
were yet others who were brave enough 
to admit that they really wanted to see 
the show themselves!
Gerald Luce has just returned from a 
trip to Sabattus where he has visited 
his friend, Joe Dignard, the famous 
hunter and trapper. Dignard may be 
remembered as the hunter who went 
to Weld last winter to exterminate the 
bears of that section, but who returned, 
claiming that the jealousy of Weld 
hunters caused them to place rags sat
urated with turpentine where the bears 
would smell them, thus driving them 
away. Mr. Luce said that he had a 
thoroughly enjoyable visit with Trap­
per Dignard, witnessing his stunt of 
wrestling with a bear. Dignard owns 
a good sized bear and every now and 
then he wrestles a few falls with the 
animal. Sometimes the bear wins and 
sometimes the man. The other day 
the bear bit Dignard on the calf of the 
leg, whereupon he said something that 
Mr. Luce said sounded like French. As 
near as he could remember the word 
Dignard used when he got the bite was 
“ damitt.”
Judge Holman had a couple of cases 
Wednesday forenoon which enriched 
the county treasury a bit. The first 
was that of Mike Shannahan, who la­
bors on the “ transfer”  at the railroad 
station for his livelihood. Tuesday he 
became, so Officer Charles Robbins of 
Chesterville claimed, intoxicated and 
was also charged with using obscene 
language to women. There was some­
thing doing when Officer Robbins at­
tempted to arrest Shannahan, for 
Shannahan hit Robbins over the head 
with a beer bottle, whereupon that man 
retaliated by using his “ billy.”  Judge 
Holman imposed a fine of $5 and costs, 
amounting to $15.00 The other case 
was that of John Warren Kennedy of 
West Farmington, who was arrested 
by Sheriff Small and Deputy Eaton on 
the charge of liquor selling. He was 
fined $50 and costs, amounting to $67. 
A former nuisance case is held over his 
head as a sort of sword of Damccles 
to insure good behavior in the future.
b ir t h s .
Anson, May 23, to Mr. and Mrs. D.
G. Smith, a son.
Chesterville, May 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Partridge, a son.
East Wilton, May 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jones, a son.
Farmington, May 21, to Mr. and Mrs 
Dearborn Williams, a son.
Dryden, May 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold L. Adams, a daughter.
Lewiston, May 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Whittier, of Chesterville, a son, 
(Frank Perley.)
Kingfield, May 80, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Agotte, a son.
m a r r ia g e s .
Chesterville, May 13, W. H. Wilbur 
of Winthrop and Miss Phebe Dora Mor­
rill o f Chesterville.
Portland, June 1, Harry Ernest Gor­
don of Portland and Miss Lora May Jen­
nings of Farmington.
Weld, May 28, by J. F. Houghton, 
esq., Fred G. Masterman and Miss Ber­
tha Swett, both of Weld.
Stratton, May 29, by R. W. Blanch­
ard, esq., Victor Bachelder and Miss 
Mary Niles, both of Lang PI.
West Farmington, June 1, by Rev. J. 
P. Barrett, Charles S. Hawes and Mrs. 
Leona D. Horne, both of Temple.
Stratton, May 20, by R. W. Blanch­
ard, eeq., Alfred Elmore Holley of Eus- 
tis and Miss Florence Amanda Par­
tridge of Ellsworth.
Avon, June 1, by Rev. M. S. 
Hutchins, Patrick Kelly and Mrs. 
Barbara Mahoney, 'both of Phillips.
“ Every bright, normal country gill 
or boy is interested in the living creat­
ures about him,”  writes the Freeman 
correspondent of Maine Woods. “ Not 
only does he make pets of the chickens, 
pigs, calves and other young domestic 
animals, but he learns the ways of the 
denizens of the wild, the chipmunks and 
squirrels, the woodchucks and the rab­
bits. Even the squat toad with his 
bulging eyes does not arouse a feeling 
of fear or disgust until some older per­
son cries out, “ Oh, don’t touch him. 
You’ ll have warts if you do.”  Perhaps 
not many know what an interesting pet 
a toad makes. It was our good fortune 
to have a sensible mother who allowed 
us to handle toads and taught us the 
fallacy of the wart making theory so 
that we made a special friend of one 
who came every night to the front 
doorstep to catch insects for his sup­
per and learned at length to drink the 
new milk from the plate set down for 
him.
D EA TH S.
Chesterville, May 27, Lafayette C. 
Richards, aged about 79 years.
Machias, June 2, Samuel B. Hunter,
M. D., a native of Strong, aged about 
81 years.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., May 25, Elwin 
Williamson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl­
ton Rand of Stratton, aged 5 months, 4 
days.
¿.Nutley, N. J., June 2, Mrs. Hilda, 
wife of Chester G. Barron and daughter 
of Rev. John H. and Mrs. Abby Rice. 
Clifford, aged 26 years.
“ Sometimes on a hot summer day we 
would find him nearly buried in the 
cool, moist earth under the lilac bush, 
and once, when a shallow basin of wat­
er was placed under the bush he sat 
down in that in his effort to keen cool. 
He loved to have his back rubbed and 
would lean against our hand and close 
his eyes in evident satisfaction during 
the process. Where he went in winter 
we never knew, but the summer always 
found him back in his old haunts. For 
several years we enjoyed our pet and 
then one autumn he went away and was 
gone for more than a year. Soon after 
our return we were surprised to Bee in 
the shed a big fat toad who at the 
sound of our voice hopped towards us 
and gave a little squeal of delight as we 
stopped to rub his back. Evidently he 
remembered us and was glad to wel­
come us back home again. Let the 
children have their pets, teach them to 
treat them kindly and when they are 
children of a larger growth the society 
with the long name will have less work 
to do.
There are four travelling men who 
visit Phillips regularly who are noted 
far and wide for their musical propen­
sities. On trains, in hotels and even 
on the streets their voices are often 
heard. And they sing well enough to 
attract favorable attention, something 
that cannot be truthfully said of all 
amateurs. They are W. S. Wilson of 
Augusta; E. L. Lambert of Bangor; 
Herbert Hilton of Lewiston and “ Bil­
ly”  Shehanof Watervillq,
Ane Martin Says.
Art Mopps has got a divorce from 
hi« wife. He bas no plans fer th’ fu­
ture ’cept he’ll take a long rest Many 
a feller bas gone broke trustin’ 
Providence.
P H IL L IP S .
There will be a special train Tues­
day June 11 to Farmington from 
Phillip® and Strong ito attend the 
production of “ On the Frontier.” The 
train will leave Phillips for Farm­
ington at 6:15 p. M.
If the day is fair, on Saturday 
afternoon ice cream will be sold by 
the Ladies’ Social Union at Everett 
Hall.
Drs. Bell of Strong and Currier of 
Phillips performed an operation 
Thursday of last week on Dexter 
Beedy, who was seriously injured 
some time ago, and removed a 
quantity of pus. Mr, Beedy was 
reported as gaining slightly Thurs­
day morning.
WOMEN SHOULD 
BE PROTECTED
Against So Many Surgical Op­
erations. How Mrs. Bethune 
and Mrs. Moore Escaped.
Sikeston, Mo.—“ For seven years Isuf- 
fered everything. I was in bed for four 
or five days at a time 
every month, and so 
weak I  could hardly 
walk. I cramped and 
had backache and 
headache, and was 
so nervous and weak 
that I dreaded to see 
anyone or have any­
one move in the room. 
The doctors gave me
___________  medicine to ease me
at those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg­
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do my own housework, 
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can 
entertain company and enjoy them. I  
can visit when I choose, and walk as far 
as any ordinary woman, any day in the 
month. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl.” —Mrs. Dema 
Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
Murrayville, 111.—“ I have taken Ly­
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for a very bad case of female trouble 
and it made me a well woman. My 
health was all broken down, the doctors 
said I must have an operation, and I was 
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it 
so that I began taking your Compound. 
I  got along so well that I gave up the 
doctors and was saved from the opera­
tion.” — Mrs. Charles Moore, R. R. 
No. 3, Murrayville, 111.
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HAS TROUT PETS IN 
A BACK YARD POND
I al waters undisturbed. Some of my 
| trout weigh upwards of a pound and 
I a half, but I have had them much 
1 larger than that.
Pool Is Stocked with Fish Caught 
by Hook and Line.
“ I raise brook trout in my private 
popd and keep them for pets, just 
as people keep house cats for pets, 
the difference being that the one 
lives in the house, the other in the 
water.
“ If I wished to eat them, I could 
catch more than one good meal out 
of the aquarium in my back yard.” 
—Harry E. Hersam, Stoneham die 
manufacturer.
It is not necessary for Harry E. 
Hersam of Stoneham to seek the 
hungry trout in the ice-cleared water 
of the Grand Lake, Belgrade, Sebago 
and Moosehead when he wishes sport 
with rod and reel.
If he wishes, it is possible for him 
to indulge the possibilities of Wal­
ton’s “ Compleat Angler’’ in his own 
back yard, where nearly a hundred 
handsome red-spotted, vermillion- 
streaked finny beauties are ready any 
time to “ strike" hungrily at the 
suspended lure.
An odd feature of this back yard 
trout pond is that it is stocked not 
with fingerlings, but solely with 
good sized fish caught by hook and 
line, the result of fishing prowess of 
the elder Mr. Hersam and his son, 
Norman Hersam, who is a senior situ* 
dent at the Harvard Medical School.
It is also worthy of note that the 
occupants of four lively hives of 
prolific Italian honey bees close by 
seem to love to skim close to the 
waters of the little pool and are ap­
parently on the most friendly terms 
with the trout.
Raising Fingerlings.
A second little pond, in reality 
hardly more than a pool, contains 
several hundred inch-long, shadowy 
looking fingerling trout, the offspring 
of those in the larger pool. These 
little fish have made their way to the 
»mailer body of water through the 
drainage pipe to escape from their 
cannibalistic parents.
In connection with the seeming 
friendship between the honey bees 
and the trout it should be mentioned 
that the bees skim only over the 
pool occupied by the fingerlings, evi­
dently knowing, perhaps from observ­
ing the fate of other insects, that 
they might be eaten if they came 
within reach of the older fish.
“ My son and I keep the trout just 
as. our neighbors keep house cats; 
that is, for pets,’’ explained Mr. 
Hersam to a Sunday Post reporter. 
“ They follow us about the edge of 
the pond, waiting for us to throw in 
food to them, and will even eat 
worms out of our hands.
I Fish Are Friendly
“ Their friendship is not confined to 
any one person, but they seem to be 
Willing to stay on friendly terms with 
everyone who comes to see them. 
They do not realize that anyone 
might possibly desire to catch and 
destroy them.
“ About four years ago the little 
pond in my back yard, right here in 
the middle of the village, was plank­
ed around to retain the waters. I 
had it stoned in, a place about 15 
feet square, with a walk approximate­
ly three feet wide extending around 
it on three sides, nearly level with 
the surface, stone steps leading down 
to the water, after the fashion of 
the old Roman baths.
“ We have not stocked the pond, 
as most such ponds are stocked, 
with fingerling trout, but have taken 
our fishing equipment and gone out 
by night to fish the brook which
“Last fall, the captive trout de­
posited their spawn in ,the waters of 
the larger pond. These waters are 
supplied by a never-failing spring 
and are constantly cool, even in 
the hottest weather. A drainage pipe 
running clear to the original brook 
from which the trout were first 
caught makes what amounts to brook 
condi ions in the pond. About 10 feet 
from the larger pond, I allow the 
drainage water to form a second, 
quite small pool, to which the finger­
lings hatched from the spawn make 
their escape.
Fingerlings Escape
“ From this smaller pool these fin­
gerlings, it being too much trouble 
for us to screen the water, gradually 
escape back to the brook by the 
underground waterway . They are 
forced to flee from the parent fish, 
as they would eat them with avidity.
“ The trout, however, is not nearly 
as avaricious as the pickerel in this 
respect' The latter is apt to make 
the major portion of its diet on 
smaller fish, but the trout is essenti­
ally a surface feeder, eating worms, 
bugs, flies, etc.
“ We have many visitors to see 
our captive trout, and these often 
express wonder at finding so many 
of these naturally timid fish tamely 
living in a back yard pool, with bee 
hives close at hand, a garden near­
by and a garage within a few feet 
of the pond.
“  ‘Striking’ for the food which I 
give them, several of the trout will 
often leap at me from the water 
to a distance of one or two feet.
“ On several occasions, I have 
landed them by simply using a bare 
line without a hook, their teeth 
becoming so firmly fixed to the line 
that they could not let go before I 
had them ashore.”
LAKES AND PONDS 
GET MANY FISH FRY
The fish and game department an­
nounces the following additional al­
lotments of fish from the several 
hatcheries :
Raymond hatchery (Sebago Lake)- 
For the stream which flows into Se­
bago Lake basin, so-called, 10,000 
trout.
Moxie hatchery—Cobum pond, Bald 
Mt. Township, 2500 trout; Echo lake, 
Holden Township, Somerset county, 
5000 trout; Lake Parlin, Parlin Pond 
Township, Somerset county, 5000 
trout; Long Lake, same town, 5000 
trout; Cold Stream, Parlin Pond and 
Misery Townships, 5000 trout.
Enfield hatchery—Donnell’s pond, 
Township 10, Hancock county, 5000 
trout; Sullivan brook, Sullivan, 5000 
trout; Fox pond, same township, 
3,000.
Oquossoc hatchery—Sweet’s or Por 
ter’s pond, Franklin county, 10,000 
trout; North Branch Dead river, 10,- 
000 trout; South Branch, Dead River,
10.000 trout; Nash stream, Franklin 
county, 10,000 trout; Mt. Bigelow 
pond, 10,000 trout; Little Beaver pond 
Isast Division, Township No. 5, Ox­
ford county, 10,000 trout; Big Beaver 
pond, same towrnship, 10,000 trout; 
Garland pond, Byron, 10,000 trout.
Moosehead hatchery—North Pond, 
Elliotsville, Piscataquis county, 5000 
trout; Ragged lake, Township 2, 
Range 13, Piscataquis county, 15,000 
trout.
Camden hatchery—South Pond, 
Warren, 5000 trout.
Monmouth hatchery—Delano Spring 
tributary to Ldke Cobbosseecontee,
10.000 trout; Lake Cobbosseecontee, 
Kennebec county, 25,01)0 trout.
runs through Stoneham. Almost any 
good fishing night has brought us' 
from four to 10 lusty trout fit for 
transfer to the private pond.
“ By the way, it is interesting to 
know that these itrout are descend 
ants of what in all probability was 
the only kind of fish to be found in 
our New England streams in the old 
days when only the Indians roamed j 
our woods and fished our waters.
“ There were no pickerel, perch and 
bass then. These later fish have i 
all been imported into our water j 
ways, but the trout have been there j  
nearly since the streams began to 
flow. They are the original, blue- j 
blooded aristocrats of the brook.
“ Confined here in the pond, they; 
do not attain to such size as they 
would if they were left in the origin- j
At the Benton, Illinois, tournament 
May 28 and May 29, Mr. W. E. Grubb 
; of the J. Stevens Arms and Tool 
Company, Chicopee FalLs, Mass., 
shot second high professional with 
| average score of 292 x 300 and 
! second high professional with score 
i of 146 x 150.
DON'T FORGET.
Whenever you writ© to one of our 
advertisers, don’t forget to mention 
Main© Woods. It is important to 
you to do so; important to us and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know where you found his name. 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn 
for all concerned.
FISHERMEN WERE 
MAROONED IN LAKE
Got Stranded on Flats and Had to 
Be Towed Home by Friends.
For the second time this season 
Jehn Morrissey and Edward MclLher- 
on two well known Lewiston fish­
ermen, played the feature roll at 
Lake Auburn Thursday afternoon. 
On their last previous expedition to 
this salmon stocked lake, Messrs. 
Morrissey and Mcllheron not only 
failed in their attempt to hook a 
fish, but got stranded en Bird Flats, 
soaked with t-he rain, lost in the 
woods and were finally rescued and 
towed in by Ira Hewison in his 
good launch Alice.
The complete failure of their first 
trip awakened in them a determina­
tion to try again. They could think 
of no time more appropriate for a 
second venture, than Memorial Day. 
Therefore Thursday afternoon they 
set out fully equipped with modern 
tackle, landing nets and live bait. 
Mcllheron took along his “noise-like* 
a-fish,” horn while Morrissey had a 
small can of “ fisherine” a secret pre 
paration in powder form which is 
sifted on the wrater to toll the fish, 
says the Lewiston Sun.
Having previously explored Bird 
Flats their adventuresome spirit 
took them unconsciously to a posi­
tion north to north west of Salmon 
Point. Here, Morrissey at the oars 
suspended action and Mcllheron 
dropped the anchor . After several 
ounces of the “ fisherine” had been 
cast upon the water and Mcllheron 
had sounded a few' siren notes on 
his “ Noise-like-a-fishj" horn the 
lines were wet and the landing nets 
cleared for action.
About this time a big and contin­
uous shower of rain broke. The w'ind 
piped up to 40 knots or better and 
the situation was changed from the 
sublime to the ridiculous in less time 
than it takes to tell about it. There 
was just one thing to do and they 
did it, or rather Morrissey did—pull 
for the shore.
A safe landing was effected on Sal 
mon Point. This point was tempor­
arily converted into a signal station. 
The marooned fishermen were with­
out cannon or rocket» but by the 
use of matches and other improvised 
methods, the “ S. O. S.” signal (mean 
ing great distress) was wirelessed to 
Ira Hewison. Hewison put out in 
his launch Alice and for the second 
time rescued the tw'o fishermen and 
towed them safely to the Lake Grove 
wharf.
As a result of the continuous pour 
of rain, both Mcllheron and Morrisse 
wrere drenched to the skin. Under 
conditions over which they had no 
control, they acquired no fish and 
in fact did not get a single strike. 
However, they propose to “ try again’ 
in the near future and their hopes 
for success are buoyed up by the 
old saying that “ the third time 
never fails.”
NOTES FROM L IFE .
By F. L. Butler
(In Seven Parts.)
No. 1. »
The Indian.
The native American Indian is not 
as a rule what we could call a game 
hog, forsooth as he kills only for 
his special needs, such as food and 
clothing, w'hich was native inborn 
from tbe beginning. Can all white 
hunters say or do as much?
The Cat, the Eagle and the Snake.
I have beard say that cats and 
eagles, and even snakes were known 
to engage in mortal combat in 
mid-air, kill each other, and still 
survive, and great snakes. Yes, that 
i makes me think of the fifteen snakes 
I heard of in a milk house that
fought with the two in my Uncle 
Nick's whiskey bottle. Such abund 
ance of reptiles would make • one 
think that some zoo had gone busted. 
Anyw'av, snakes is snakes.
When Money Grows, Meat, etc.
If we only knew where money grew. 
Ob, on the proverbial bush, sure, but 
in the form of fruit, nuts, etc.
A cow can have a hollow horn, * 
but she can’t blow it.
Someone should blow it for her, 
and blow it hard against the way her 
products are mistreated, creamery 
butter stands—or lies pat when a 
million flies and bugs are pressed 
into service. Of course it is all 
horse meat, minus the cans.
The Man and the Cider.
One man drank up a forty-four gal- . 
Ion barrel of cider in less than four1 
months, (ie) hard cider, and he still, 
lives to drink another barrel, long 
beads don’t count in such a deal, 
a long stomach, for a strong test. 
The golden autumn leaves as they 
soar down earthward, cover up the 
graves of the dead cider and whiskey 
barrels, which have long since gone 
the way of all good barrels.
The Ungentlemanly Man.
Tbe man who, wrhen offered a
treat by a friend, takes two cigars 
instead of the usual treat of one, 
unless he is bidden to do so, can 
truthfully be called hoggish, or
boarish. Does such an act smack of 
poor breeding or is it simply a 
thoughtless act of a thoughtless nianif 
Anyway we will trust that the latter 
solution is more probable.
Blood Poisoning.
I have just heard of a man who 
was badly poisoned by skinning a 
dead horse, but what about the man 
who actually skinned a live calf, 
and the man who skinned the live 
skunk, etc., and last of all what abou 
the man who wishes to take away 
the lazy trapper’s only means of 
livelihood?
IT  W O N ’T  
MANGLE  
k FISH OR
Cut hands. Grasps 
fish like a vice without 
mangling-. It work3
with one hand; is
quicker, surer and easi­
er than a landing net, 
A  most humane gaff 
neither cuts nor muti­
lates fish.
MaRBWS
Ciincfier Gaff
Holds any F I S H  
from 1-2 to 20 pounds. 
No trap feature—noth­
ing to set-ready for 
instant use. Spring 
hoids jaws open; slight 
pressure snaps them 
together in a wink.
Nickled steel: 
18 inches long, 
7 1-2 inches
spread.
Send for cata­
log of Marble's 
Game Getter 
Gun and 60 
other specialties 
for sportsmen 
and outers.
P R IC E  
$1.00 at your
D E A L E R ’S
MARBLE ARMS 8  MFG. C O . 
550 Delta Are., Gladstone, Michigan.
is being carried on now for a new 
Portland range, in the city or near 
by, one that will be safe for prac­
tice with the rifles used now which 
carry more than a mile.
SPORTING NOTES
At the meeting of the Somerset 
Guides’ Association, held at Bing­
ham, it was voted to hold the an­
nual anniversary outing at Bingham 
during the last days of July. The 
program will include the shooting 
match contest, canoe races and oth­
er outdoor sports. Prizes will be of­
fered for the winners of the contests.
RIFLE PRACTICE JUNE 1
On the State Range, Auburn— Port­
land C. A. C. Squads Will 
Come Here.
National Guard officers and men of 
the Coast Artillery Corps and the 
Naval Reserves have begun to shoot 
on the Auburn government range, 
in preparation for the September 
State Shoot.
This practice will be permissible 
Saturdays and Sundays and will con­
tinue all summer .
Squads will go down from Port­
land every Saturday during the prac 
tice season and will occupy tents on 
the field. An opportunity will be 
afforded the men to erect tbe tents 
and strike them also, thereby secur­
ing practical experience in this 
branch of military duty.
R. H. Crosby of the Miles Stand- 
ish Rifle Club will be in charge and 
all candidates must qualify on the 
Armory range in Portland before 
going to Auburn. Mr. Crosby will ac­
company each squad and assist Sergt. 
Montelle Bradbury of the 3rd Com­
pany, he being stationed permanently 
at the range as range officer.
Each Portland Company will draw 
lots as to the date for shooting in 
Auburn in order that there may be 
an even distribution of squads. There 
are five ranges at 200, 300, 500 and 
600 yards, respectively, and two 
each at 800 and 1,000 yards. It is 
a superb field, one of the best in 
its class in the country.
In this connection it is important 
news to announce that Portland will 
have a new range in the near future, 
not this year perhaps, but surely next 
year. Under the State law, towns 
and cities having companies, must 
proride ranges. Owing to the heavy 
municipal expenses there "this year, 
selection of a site and equipment of 
a range will be deferred until next 
year, probably, but not later. Tbe 
advantage of having free use of the 
Auburn range is an economical fea­
ture for Portland this year. A search
Several young misses of this place 
think they can hold the record for 
trout fishing (while Mrs. Mitchell 
holds it for big eggs) says the Fry 
correspondent of tbe Rumford Falls 
Times. The boys caught all the 
law allows in a few minutes and in 
a short time Miss Calista Philbrick, 
14 years old, had a string of 25 
and Miss Sadie Philbrick, 12 years 
old, won booby prize, by catching 
one, and the laughter of the boy», 
as she was afraid to take it off 
the hook. We wonder if there is 
any fishing in Dickvale.
A bird club has been formed in 
Gorham . One Gorham young woman, 
has already this spring seen and 
identified 50 birds and there are 
several whose lists include 30 and 
40. An early morning stroll for bird 
lovers offers a never-failing source of 
interest and it is tbe rarest brand of 
excitement to come across a new 
specimen and secure points enough 
to place him among the “ discovered,” 
particularly if it prove a rare find.
A  large game preserve is to be 
established under tbe supervision of 
the American: game protective and 
propagation association of New York, 
in the eastern part of Carver and 
Western portion of Plymouth, Maas, 
at a point called East Head. Papers 
relating to the transfer of the land 
by Henry S. Blake of Boston, to 
Clement S. S. Houghton of Manches­
ter, and John E. Thayer or Lancas­
ter, Mass., as trustees, have been 
received on record at the registrar of 
deeds. Much of the land is covered 
with oak and pines; swamps are 
there also. It is remote from civiliza­
tion and is miles away from any 
trolley or steam railroad. Clqse by 
are many small ponds which are 
frequented by water fowl in tbe 
breeding season.
IT  PAYS TO A D V E R TIS E  IN MAIN 
WOODS. LOW  A D V E R T IS ­
ING RATES.
HILDEBRANDT SPINNERS
Made in nickel, copper, brass and gold finish, in three 
styles. For bass, rock bass, trout, pike, pickerel, musk- 
allunge. salmon or any game fish. We also carry a high 
grade line of Rods. Reels, Lines, etc..
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
T H E  JOH N J. H IL D B R A N D T  CO
Dept. No . 28
Logansport,
Ind.
M AINE  WOODS, PH ILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 6, 1912.
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
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FOR SALE
■ d  G ra n t , B aavor Pond Cam ps.
N «w  readme matter, Interesting.
T b* ft rat edition was exhausted much 
BQOKier than we expected and the popu- 
ter demand wam so great for a  eeoond 
•dltlon that we published an enlarged 
a&d imjxroved ©dltlon to b e  »old b y  
arcajl (Postpaid) at the low parte© named. 
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps ac-
J. W . B R A C K E T T  C O .,
P h illip s , M a in e .
M APS  O F M A IN E  
RESORTS A N D  ttOADS
Maine Woods has frequent Inqurtss 
tor m ap» of the fishing region» of tbs 
■«ate, etc. W e can furaoah the following 
ifs.|T>e map*:
Bn ngeley and Megamtic district» .. 15c 
Mangeley and Megantio cLlatriatm,
very large ......................  Me
Mooeehead and Arooetook dia-
trlots ............................. 50c
f^ankljn County ................................  55c
• «n « r a » t  County ................................  5gc
Oxford County ...................................  5tc
Wncataqul« County ............................. 55c
Anooatook County ................    itc
Washington County .........................  50c
Outline map of Maine, 30x36 im .. $1.06
Geological map of Maine ...............  Me
B. R. map of Maine ................... Me
▲ndroacoggin County ......................  Me
Oumbei Land County .........................  15c
BM oock County ............................. 50c
•Uaaet*o County ............................. tic
Knox CouTTty ...................................  tic
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .. tie
PenotMoot County .........................  50c
Waldo County ................................  tic
Itotk County ....................................... Mi
J. W BRACKETT CO., 
P h illip s , - M a in e .
S h a w ’s  P n e u m a tic  Sm oker
S M O K E  O U T , In cold weather trappers 
smoke oat more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in 
one day than they can take in traps in a 
month— besibe they get prime fu rs  worth the 
moat money.
A D IM E  brings illustrated guide. It  tells 
how. G iving the first time in print the trea­
sured secrets of the wisest old trapper in 
this country, it’s worth dollars to you,
TRAPPER ’S SUPPLY C O
B O X  W . .  O A K  P A R K ,  IL L .
GUIDES ADDRESSES
Thig  column is fo r sale to guides 
who w an t th e ir  addresses to appear 
In M aine W oods each w eek In al* 
phbetlcal order. For price, address. 
M aine Woods, P h illips, M aine.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Main« 
James E. Currell, Rangeley, Me. 
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine
I T  PA Y S  TO  A D V E R T IS E  IN  M A IN E  
W O O D S. L O W  A D V E R T IS ­
ING  R A TE S .
AN ISLAND CAMP.
long by 5 m iles w ide at widest.
FISHING G ood fly
O nly camp on Lake, 9 miles 
and bait fishing. N oth ing in
CONGRESS TO STOP 
KILLING OF BIRDS
Lake but red spot trout and white perch. N o  pickerel or bass,—  
just trout, and some “ lunkers”  too— up to 6 lbs., average nearly 
2 lbs.
MOOSE AND DEER M oose and Deer are often 
seen from  Camp veranda.
HOUSE Fram e house facing the west, six spring beds, 
tmattresses, blankets,— best wool— not “ comforters,” nor o f cot- 
on— but o f light, warm wool. Sheets, p illow  slips, table dishes, 
book ing chairs, hammocks, doors and windows screened, though 
roth flies and m osquitoes are scarce (being on Island.)
ISLAND Abou t six acres, covered with a beautiful
growth o f very  tall white B irch, sprinkled plentifully with Spruce, 
b ir  and Pine. Beautifu l tra ils to different parts o f Island, le ft in 
v irg in  beauty. Shallow  water around Island, except at “ Th e  
Poin t, ’ where it fa lls  o ff qu ickly into deep water. F ine sandy 
bath ing beach within five minutes in motor boat.
COOK HOUSE Separate from, but connected with 
main house by covered  walk, and containing cook stove and all 
needed cook ing utensils.
WOOD Cut and p iled now for both cook stove and for 
main house. Cut on main land so as to save the beauty o f the 
Island.
ICE HOUSE N ow  filled  with plenty of ice to last two 
months o f summer. H as  a cold storage room at back.
OUTHOUSE A  sanitary outhouse is also on the Is ­
land.
BOATS A  practically new Gasoline M otor Boat, which 
w ill make 8 m iles an hour, and has never g iven  any bother,— will 
*■ carry 8 to 10 people. One-half interest in boat house at other 
end o f Lake, where I  store both M otor Boat and Canoe during 
absence, to be convenient when I  go to camp.
A  beautiful, high grade, canvas covered canoe, (has not been 
paddled 100 m iles all to ld ) with back rests, back and seat' cush­
ions, besides lots o f downy ones for comfort, strip carpet for bot­
tom, and plenty o f paddles. Th ree  row boats and oars.
WHARF A  wharf just in front of Camp, extending 
150 fee t out into L ak e— giv in g  ample room for all boats, and a 
canoe rest.
BUOY A  buoy well anchored for M otor Boat.
L eave  Boston 7.30 p. m. A  through sleeper right to destina­
tion. O ff train at 8.30 a. m. An  8-mile drive over good road, 
and you can drive into Lake if you wish and step from  team d i­
rectly into M otor Boat. An  hour takes you the 8 miles to Camp, 
and believe me, the most restful place I  ever found; beautiful 
views o f its wrooded shores, beautiful sunsets, and such sleep 1 A  
walk o f an hour over a log  road, rather rough part way, brings 
you to another Lake w’here you can have use o f an Island Camp 
and boat, belonging to our guide. In  this Lake  I n e v e r  o n c e  
f a i l e d  to get a good mess o f trout on fly— from  one-quarter to 
one pound weight. It  is also a good place to see both moose and 
deer. An  hour’s walk from  this Lake, or 45 minutes from  the 
main Lake, is another Lake with a house and boat to be had un­
der same conditions. T h is  is a smaller Lake, but has the finest 
o f fly fishing in September. Trout are large in size and very 
plentiful at times, but not to be counted on regularly. Fishing 
here is uncertain, but once had, w ill always linger in memory.
GUIDES A re  gentlem anly and obliging, good cooks, 
too. W ages $1.50 to $2.00 per day.
M ilk , cream, berries, vegetables, chickens, meats, etc., etc., 
can be had where boat house is located, and makes a delightful 
run daily in M otor Boat. Th ey  are connected by telephone and 
telegraph.
Some last year’s prices— same now: W ild  strawberries, 15 
cents per quart; raspberries, 10 cents, blueberries, 6 cents 
cream, 25 cents per quart; eggs, 15 cents per dozen; chicken; 
i 2 cents per pound, dressed; sirloin roast, 15 cents per pound, 
A  whole spring lamb $3.50 and everything else in proportion.
A  delightfu l place for ladies as well as men. You are the 
only people on the whole Lake. It  is virgin  ground. N o  tourists 
there. I t ’s yours. E veryth ing named and warrantee deed o f 
Island and house, $ 1200.
Address; M A IN E  W O O D S , Phillips, Maine.
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In Louisiana Alone More Than 
4,000,000 Ducks, Geese and 
Shore Birds Destroyed.
If you have used William Tell Flour it 
will be bread that is good as most cake 
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness 
pastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process, 
latest improved machinery, per­
fect organization, selected Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat, makes W ill­
iam Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economi­
cal— makes the most loaves 
to the sack.
Have it in readiness for 
your next baking. Re­
member to order
(14)
l| ! ....
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G. M. MCKENZIE TRADING CO., PH ILLIPS ME.
EAST D IX F IE L D ,
East Dixfield, May 21.—Mr. Noyes 
Williamson was the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. G. N. Babb, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Ranger called 
on Mr. Ranger’s aunt., Mrs. Clara 
Holt, recently.
Miss Edna G. Prince is working 
for Mrs. H. A. Fositer.
Mr. and Mrs. Natihan Bishop and 
Master Philip, also Edwin Babb 
were guest of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenwood Babb Sunday.
Rev. Llewellyn Raymond is visit­
ing friends in this vicinity. He is 
also having his lot in the cemetery 
graded and a curbing built around it.
Edwin Babb is very ill, his bro­
ther, Francis Babb is visiting him.
Roy Casey is boarding at home 
and driving to and from the acad­
emy.
Work on the Grange stable is pro­
gressing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Stowell call­
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holt 
Monday.
The Audobon society and bird and 
game lovers in New York and every­
where in 'the United States have 
learned with much gratification of 
the bright prospects for the passage 
at this session of Congress of the 
bill introduced in the Senate by 
Senator McLean for the protection of 
migratory binds.
A similar bill has been introduced 
in the House by Representative 
Weeks and both bills have been 
reported favorably out of the com­
mittee which considered them.
In urging the necessity of this 
legislation, the American Game Pro­
tective and Propagation Association 
of New York city says:
“ Millions of dollars can annually 
be saved to the people of the Un­
ited States by wise and conservative 
treatment of ithe enormous natural 
resources represented by our mig­
rants. Under present conditions count­
less numbers of ducks, geese and 
shore birds are slaughtered at a 
time when every female killed means 
the destruction of a small flock. At 
all times the killing goes on at a 
rate that is out of all proportion to 
the natural increase.
“ Mr. E. V. Visart, State Game 
Warden of Arkansas, reported in 
his endorsement of the Weeks hill 
that 90,600 birds were sent from 
Mississippi county in one shipment 
on Oct. 16, 1911. According to the 
Game Warden of Louisiana, there 
were 4,266,585 ducks, geese and shore 
birds killed in that state during the 
winter of 1910-11.
“ The favorable report on the Mc­
Lean bill by the Senate committee 
contains this statement:
“  ‘Game commissioners and other 
officials representing 43 of the 48 
states of the union, together with 
some of the leading ornithologists 
of the country, appeared before your 
committee, and their testimony, bas­
ed upon years of experience and 
practical observation, was conclusive 
o f the fact that state control of mig­
ratory birds must, from the very 
nature of the surrounding tempta­
tions and conditions, end. in fail­
ure.’
“ It is further pointed out in this 
report that the annual loss to the 
country through insect pests 
amounts to from $795,000,000 to 
$900,000,000. To bring home the 
significance of these figures, the re­
port adds that there are about 600 
colleges in the United States today. 
Their buildings and endowments hav 
been centuries in accumulation. The 
value of the college and university 
buildings is estimated at $260,000,000 
and the endowments at $219,000,000. 
If they should be destroyed tomorrow 
—buildings and endowments—the in-* 
sect tax of one year would replace 
them and leave a balance sufficient 
to endow 32 new universities in the 
sum of $10,000,000 each.
“ ‘We have in this country today 
about 20,000,000 school children, 
and the cost of their education has 
become by far the heaviest tax laid 
upon the surplus of the country, yet 
it costs more by many millions' • to 
feed our insects than it does to 
educate our children. If there is 
any way in which this vast and des­
tructive tax upon the National in­
come can be prevented or stayed or 
resisted in any appreciable measure, 
it would seem to be the part of 
wisdom to act without delay.’
“ In conclusion the report says: 
‘All of the foregoing evidence goes 
to demonstrate the existence of a 
natural economic relation between 
these three orders of life (vegeta­
tion, insects, and birds.) There is a 
.sort of interdependence, and the 
existence of each one is dependent 
upon .the existence of the others. 
But for the vegetation the insects
would perish, and but for the in­
sects the birds would perish and but 
for the birds the vegetation would 
be shortly destroyed by the un­
checked increase of insect destroyers.
“ ‘It is the earnest recommenda­
tion o f your committee that the 
pending bill receive favorable con­
sideration.’ ”
FLA G STAFF.
Flagstaff, May 20.—Snow squalls 
on the afternoon of May 20. This 
makes backward work for farmers.
Frank Savage has sold all of his 
heavy work horses.
Lincoln Bros, sold a good cow to 
J. B. Carville last Monday and she 
•eifuq Suudg 0 1 uj uesre} ueeq suq
Mrs. Ruer Sampson has gone to 
Carry pond, to cook for Rufus Tay­
lor.
Rev. J. H. Gilpatrick has moved 
to Stratton the past week.
Ellery M. Savage has gone to 
Kineo, where he is employed by the 
Great Northern Paper Company.
Mrs. Merle Sprague is doing dress­
making for Mrs. C. W. Savage, this 
week.
Percy Taylor has taken a contract 
to peel fifteen hundred cords of 
poplar, across Flagstaff pond and 
will begin soon.
There was a hearing here Mon­
day May 20 by the fish and game 
commissioners, in regard to fishing 
in Hurricane stream.
Spring Lake wras opened, May 16 
and Alva Beals of North Anson is 
buckboard driver.
The order of the Eastern Star at­
tended the funeral of Miss Gladys 
Parsons at Dead River, Wednesday 
afternoon, May 15, where a part of 
the ritual burial service was perform­
ed by Past Worthy Marton Mrs. 
Lura Lee acting as Worthy Matron.
Ray Viles and Glenn Viles have 
each purchased a heavy span of work 
horses in Lewiston recently.
"fe Ne w ; P roduct
o f  the
Wm F N y e  R efine» ’
The Greatest Discovery 
Tver Made for Prevenlm 
Rust on FIREARMS 
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools 
andall B r ig h t  Metals
«Perfect L u br' alor 
for Ball B e a rir .g s  On 
Bicyc I es and Motorcycles
I^Best Article Ever 
Offered for
S P O R T S M R t f<9/i a
iGEVERAL HOUSEHOLD 
p i c e  2 s t
fit W m . F . N Y E  
[I;1 Nov Bedford. Mass.
NYOLENE
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN
Anglers, Hunters. 
“ Hikers,”  Motorists, 
Yachtsmen, Cyclists, 
A11 Outdoor M en - 
Y O U  want
NYOLENE
It adds years to the 
life of guns and tackle, 
is lean and of great 
value as a healing, 
cooling salve for brui­
ses, strains, sunburns 
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE
25c
E V ERYW H ERE
Wm F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mase  
M ’f ’r., of NYO IL
Commonwealth Hotel]
Incorporated
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass
Offers rooms with hot and cold water 
for $1.00 a day and up; which includes 
free use o f public shower baths. NO­
TH ING  TO EQ UAL TH IS  IN  NEW  
ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bath 
for $1.50 per day and up; suits of two 
rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up 
Dining room and cafe first class. Eu­
ropean plan.
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothing 
Wood but Tbe Doors.
Equipped with its own sanitary vacuum cleaning 
plant. Strictlv a temperance hotel. Send ior  
booklet.
STOKER F. CRAFTS, Gen. Mgr.
Youthful Benefaction.
A little boy came home with his fist 
full of those small choke cherries and 
a pucker at his stained mouth. Give 
those cherries to my baby sister,” he 
said to his mother; “ they’re no cher­
ries for a boy like m e”
The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given 
absolutely free w ith every new sub­
scription to Maine Woods a t $1.00 per 
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope 
and address, Maine Woods, Phillips, Me.
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Where To Go In Maine RANGELEY
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
LEWISTON, MAINE.
DeWitt House. Leading Hotel. Unex- 
ceaed in Maine. Booklet free. George 
B. Patte, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
WINTERVILLE, MAINE.
Bed River Camps, Beauitfui place for 
vacations. Best of fisliing. T. H  
Tweedie.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
W EST END  
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc. 
American plan. Send for circular.
HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached 
from Narcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; 
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New  York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
For MOOSE and DEER
I 1MT. K A T A H D IN  at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from  
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A  specialty made of outfitting and 
planning trips down the West Branch from N . E. Carry.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER  A N D  MOOSE hunting in season, in as gooi territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2.00 
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps 
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
MiUinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.
South Casco, Maine
,‘D ingley Cottage” Opens May 1st. Famous 
Sebago Lake Fishing. Ideal place for vacations. 
Automobiling. Harry P. Dingley.
f r a n k l i n  c o u n t y .
Saddleback Lake Camps
DALLAS. MAINE. New and up-to-date camps, 
built this season. Open fireplaces. Fishing, both 
lake and stream, and hunting in season. Write 
for illustrated booklet to Hemon [S. Blackwell, 
Dallas, Maine.
RANGELEY LAKES.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at 
the foot of Bald Mountain In a good 
fishing section. Steamboat accommoda­
tions O. K. Telephone at camps. Two 
ma.nft daily. Write for free circulars to 
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r 
Bald Mountain, Maine
Hotel Blanchard is opened 
to the public for the summer 
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
RANGELEY, MAINE.
Scotts Camps, Quimby Pond, famous 
for fly fishing,, five miles from Range- 
ley, two miles from Oquossoc, good 
road direct bo camps. Transient parties 
accommodated, best of meals served 
Telephone connection by which boats 
and accommodations can be secured. J. 
E. Scott, Box 268, Rangeley, Maine.
C N  r
A
S c h o o l  
f o r  b o y s
ABBOTTFarmington 
Maine
Tenth Year 
opened
September 27
QOLLEGE preparatory. Business 
courses. Gymnasium. Athletic 
field. Manual training. The only 
school in Maine inviting comparison 
in chool, athletic and home equip­
ment with high grade priv­
ate schools. Snowshoeing, 
tobogganing, skiing, horse­
back riding, maple-sugar 
making, fishing, and hunting.
Autoists en route to Rangeley are invited to in- 
pect our complete plant. Tuition $700.
Accommodations for two more boys. ”  
ADDRESS
G E O R G E  D. C H U R C H ,  
H eadm aster
n
June 4.
W. K. Howes called on Mr. and Mrs. 
S. D. Fuller Sunday.
Arthur Furbush and Mrs. Rosa Cow­
an of Freeman visited Mrs. Cowan’s 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Selden Fuller, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ramsdeli called 
on Mrs. W. K. Howes one day last 
week.
Gene Dickey caught a togue at 
Sweet’s pond that weighed six pounds
Mrs. W. K. Howes who is very sick, 
does not gain as her many friends wish. 
The sympathy of all are with her.
Harry Bates spent Sunday at Sweet’s 
pond.
Gene Dickey is building an addition to 
his mill.
Verne Richardson and Miss Percy 
Hackett were callers at Taylor Hill, 
Sunday. , «*■***{
Dyke Curtis has purchased a nice 
heifer of Bert Dickey.
We understand that we are soon to
.Rangeley, June 4.—Miss Della W il­
bur will do chamber work at Piok- 
ford’s this summer.
Mrs. Frank Stewart went to Rock­
land Monday where she will under­
go an operation. She was accom­
panied by her husband and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rowe, Dexter 
Lamb and Dexter E. Lamb were 
among those who attended the mem­
orial exercises at Phillips.
Mrs. Joel Fletcher of Anson is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. D. E. Hink- 
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nash of 
Jackman visited relatives in town 
last week, making the trip by auto
We received some nice large heads 
of lettuce from the garden of /Dr.
F. B. Colby Monday. The doctor in­
forms us that he has been supplying 
his own table with lettuce for two
Ralph FlUsbury, sou of Mr. and th«  teleIKme Pass throuSh °ur
Mrs. George R. Pillsbury was suc-
J
cessfully operated on for appendicitis 
last week at the home of Dr. A. 
M. Jtoss.
Mrs. Deborah Peary is spending th 
week with her niece, Mrs. Calvin 
Nile at the village.
Stanslow Oakes is very low, and 
small hopes are entertained for his 
recovery. *
Mrs. H. A. Furbish attended the 
drama at Phillips last week, the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Brackett for 
the week-end.
GO M E, T O  O T T E R  P O N D  G A M P S
; f  This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon g;
•A too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address. ....
|  G EO RG E M cK E N N E Y , Garatunk, M aine. g
^ > .g, . -QQprrC^ . ^ v .v av .v .v .va%v .v .v J
MOOSELOOKMEGOlNTIC HODSE and LOG CAMPS B A T H S  S
Horn* of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth •  
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearcy 
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegrap...
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
O. Haines Landing, Maine. R. R. Station, Oqaos3Cs., Maine.
Round Mountain, Maine 
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one 
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with 
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest 
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three 
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream, Tennis. Croquet. 
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet. 
DION O. BLACKWELL.
Round Mountain. Maine.
LOG CAMP TO LET.
On Long Bond. Near Rangeley. Five 
Rooms, Brick fireplace, Cook camp, Ice, 
Spring water. Address
GEO. H. SNOWMAN,
Rangeley, Main
Carrabasset. Maine.
Carrabassett Spring Farm  and Cottages—U n ­
der N ew  Management. Thoroughly renovated. 
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to 
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas­
sett Spring W ater served at all times. For fur­
ther particulars address.
N. CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm, Carrabasset. Maine.
OXFORD COUNTY.
U P T O N ,  M A IN E .
Durkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog an 
Cambridge River. Best of Deer and 
Duck hunting. Excellent Fly Fishing and 
Trolling for Salmon and Square Tailed 
Trout. T. A- Durkee, Prop, Upton, Me
SOMERSET COUNTY.
JACKMAN, MAINE.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the 
shore of Lake Wood. Autoing, Motor­
ing, Trout and Salmon fishing. 17 
miles of lake and 60 miles of river 
boating. Twin Island Gamps at Skinner. 
E A  Boothman.
Come to CHASE PO N D -
1’11 use you right.
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite. 
Write for circular.
G U Y  CH AD BO  JR N E . 
Bingham, Maine.
RED OAKS LODGE & CO TTA G ES
B E LG R A D E  LA K E S  M A IN E  
Open May 25,191
Good home cooking. Spring water Electrie 
lights, Baths. Camp life with modern conveniencs 
Best of Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing.
Booklet and rates on application.
Red Oaks Lodge Company
C, B. BRIDGES, Manager.
part of the town.
Bert Dickey has recently purchased a 
DeLaval separator which they are 
much pleased with.
John Standish who has been suffering 
with a bad cold, is able to be out again 
we are glad to know.
... « • -si - May 28.
•■Mrs. W. K. Howes remains about 
the same. She has the sympathy of 
all her friends. *
Alton 'Ladd plowed for Bert 
Dickey one day last week. 4
Mrs. Daisy McLain is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. K. Howes.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Lovejoy visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dickey Sat­
urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Dickey and daughters, 
Blanche and Mary, visited her 
aunt, Mrs. Delbert Luce, of New 
Vineyard recently.
Bert Mitchell is in very poor 
health this spring.
Bear Spring Cam ps-Fishing, Hunting, good 
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you 
expect. The place where you go home satisfied, 
that you'have got your money’s worth. W rite  G. 
D. Mosher &  Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June 
1st, Belgrade Lakes, Maine,
VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in | 
Maine. Fly fishing begins about June 
1. Send for circular. House always 
open. John Chadwick & Co., Upper 
Dam, Maine
V IA  RANGELEY.
York*« Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. 
Lewis York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
ON RANGELEY LAKE.
Mingo Spring Hotel and Camps. Uhe 
most attractive place at the Rangeleys. 
Advance booking advised. Address A. 
S. Perham, Rangeley, Maine.
"«*••»> c -p .  a,aeÆ
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every 
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature 
Lovers, For further information address,
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine. 
Send for Booklet.
JONES’ CAMPS
JONES’ C A M PS  furnish as good .Trout and 
Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further 
information write me fa. circular.
GEO, C. JONES, Mosquito, Maine.
W ASHINGTON COUNTY.
RANGELEY LAKES.
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. 
Write for free circular. OapL F  O 
Barker, Bemis, Maine.
This place is famous for the Early 
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
I N  T H E
OUANANICHE LODGE 
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS 
Grand Lake Stream Co., “ Owners.”
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and 
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten 
and only equalled by few  places in the state. 
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook­
ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory 
can touch it as a canoeing center, Circulars.
W . G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream,
Washington County, Maine 
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
CATANCE LAKE.
Best of Salmon and Trout fishing. 
Also all kinds of game in season. In­
formation and Terms furnished on ap­
plication. Private boarding house. F. 
O Keith, Cooper, Maine.'’
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Woods of Maine c e n t r a l  h o u s e
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee 
above sea level, unexcelled for trout 
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin 
flu« natural lithia spring water, mag­
nificent scenery. Renew your health 
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s 
idsa] resort. Address
H ARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps, 
Address, Farmington, Me until the 
scast n opens.
Deed River Region.
The Sargent. Ufc>-to~date la every pej- 
tfeuler. Maine’s Ideal family vacation 
resort. Good fishing’ and bunting sec- 
tta . Gulalne unsurpassed. A  8  Sar- 
gsat, Pyep’r, EustSa, Maine.
! BELGRADE LA K E S  . . .  M A INE  
Offers every inducement to Fishermen. Hunters 
and Nature Lovers. Is situated on shores of two 
lakes. Beautiful Scenery- Send for booklet. Open 
‘ May 1,1912.
C. H. A U ST IN  Proprietor
LO N G  PO N D  D A M  TROUTJ
and salmon pool. You’ve heard of it. The best 
fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
Bath, hot and cold water. A ll conveniences. 
TROUT BROOK CAMPS, Mackamp, Maine 
R. W A LK E R , Prop.
S t e e l  F i s h in d  R o d s  
THE \ $ f  
QUALITY 
^ F I S H I N G  
ROD Sold by all 
good dealers.
The Horton Manufacture 
Company, Bristol, Conn* 
^ W ^ V V H W W H H H U W V H W
— GREENE’S FARM HOUSE AND COTTAGES—
OPEN FOE THE SEASON JCHB 15,1
W e guarantee trout fishing every day in the season. Write or phone us and we will mee 
you at Dead River Station. Summer boarders a specialty, Aato center for Dead River 
Region. A. L. S A V A G E , Prop. Stratton, Maine.
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of 
Lake Pariln on direct line from Quebec 
to Rangeley Lakes, popular thorough 
fare for automobiles, being a distance 
of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds In 
the radius of four miles furnish the 
best of fly Ashing the whole season, 
The house and camps are new and have 
all mef'S’n conveniences, such as 
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces, 
etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, 
mountain climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for booklet.
H. P McKENNEY, Proprietor, 
Jackman, Maine.
C A R A T U N K , M E .
I am opening two new ponds to fly 
fishing where fish weighing one-half 
to four pounds can be caught, situat­
ed near Pierce Pond Camps. Send for 
circular.
C. A. SPAULDING,
Garatunk . M aine.
| 'HILLSIDE CA M PS are located at the north end 
of Great Lake, the largest lake in the famous 
Belgrade Chain, where you get Good Fishing. 
Good Bathing and Good Service. Write for book­
let. J. H. L ITTLE F IE LD , Proprietor, Mercer, 
Me- A fter June 1, Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. 
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm  
in connection. Circulars. Address, Marshall & 
Stone, Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade 
Lakes, Maine.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
Th« Belgrade. Beet Sportsmen’«  Hotel 
In New Bngiand. Beat black bans flash­
ing in th* world, beat trout fishing In 
Maine. O b u  N. Hill S t Son, Managers
CARRY POND CAMPS
'■ Good accommodations for SpriDg Fishermen. 
Summer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for 
booklet. H E N R Y  J. LA NE .
Carry Pond, Maine
Come To—
R O W E  PO N D  CAM PS
For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation, 
Especially nice for families desiring real Log 
Camp Life. Clean and Comfortable. W rite for 
booklets. H. W . M AXFIELD,
Rowe Pond, Maine.
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Every attraction fo r  the Angler, Vacationist and 
Hunter. No settlement within 18 miles. Camps 
comfortably furnished. Table supplied with 
fresh vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod­
ucts from camp farm. $2.50 per day, $U.OO per 
week. Special rates for spring fishermen.
Send far booklet. W . H. B E A N , Prep.
Gerard, Maine
y w M w w m w H H U H H H w  m * * * * * * * « « i m t m n m u w
Via Piscataquis County—
HOTEL EARLEY
W. L . E ARLE Y, Propr, Willimantic, Maine
This hotel is located on westerly end of Ssbae Lake, overlooking the 
famous salmon pool. Lake, 13 miie3 in length, is noted for it3 salmon 
and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful To reach us 
from Boston and New York take train for Dover aad Foxcroft where 
parties are met and driven to Greely’s Landing. From there take' steam­
boat to hotel
Elvery thing up-to-date about hotel, including plumbing and bath 
Write for booklet. W. L  EARLEY,
Willimantic, Maine.
..... .................................
|  K E N N E B A G O  LA K E  H O USE A N D  CABINS
& Best spring Fly Fishing in Maine. Individual Cabins, Open Fire 
X Bath Rooms. Book early for last of May and June. Special rat 
f  for families during July. Write for illustrated booklet.
KENNEBAGO HOTEL CO. Kennebago Lake, Maine
W EST  G A R RY  POND GAM PS
Your July and August fishing trip would be perfectly satisfactory if spent at these 
camps. W e  catch fish every day during the fishing season. Booklec.
R. B. TALYOR, Dead River, Maine.
■
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KINGFIELD BOYS 
WIN FROM STRONG
Strong relay team: Leighton, Rich­
ards, C. Toothaker, B. Toothaker,
Several Records Were Smashed 
At Meet Monday—Score 49-32
(Special to Maine Woods),
Strong, June 4.— The boys in the 
High school track team are pleased 
■with the showing they made at the 
dual track meet at K ingfield, Mon­
day afternoon against the strong 
Kingfield team which won the cham­
pionship last year.
The Strong team was handicapped 
by the absenoe of two of its men. 
Several of last year’s records were 
broken including the 100 yard dash, 
shot put, 220 yard dash, m ile run and 
high jump.
The prettiest event was
Time, 4 minutes, 10 seoond/s.
Sum m ary of Points.
Strong Kingfield.
100 yard dash, 3 6
Half mile run, 1 . 8
Shot put, 4 5
220 yard dash, 3 6
Mile run, 5 4
High jump, 6 3
440 yard clash, 1 8
Relay race, 4 5
Cross country run, 5 4
Total 32 49
“ON THE FRONTIER” MANY HONOR OUR 
SCORES A  BIG HIT FALLEN HEROES
Local Amateurs Give Play In Man-^  
ner That Calls Forth Much 
Praise. Go to Farmington.
MOSES AND JOEL 
TAKE AUTO TRIP
Sunday afternoon Moses Harden 
j and Joel Byron of Phillips, two old 
probably j time friends, had a very pleasant ex- 
the mile run. W inter of Kingfield and perienoe when C. E. Parker put in an
appearance with his automobile and
C. W orthley of (Strong kept together 
during the whole m ile and came 
down the home stretch breast to bore them swiftly awa>' to his 
breast, W orthley crossing the line a at Hong pond.
few  inches ahead.
T he S um m ary.
100 yard dash: N. Small, Kingfield 
first; MoLeary, Strong second; C. 
Small, K ingfield  third. Tim e 11 4*5 
seconds.
H alf mile run: Weymouth, IKing- 
tield first; Barden, K ingfield second;
C. Toothaker, Strong third. Time 2 
minutes, 23 seconds.
Shot put: Weymouth, Kingfield 
first; Norton, Strong second; N. 
W orthley, third. Distanoe 34 feet, 
5 inches.
220 yard dash: Same winners as 
In 100 yard dash. Time 2.24 1-5.
Mile run: C. Worthley, Strong 
first; E. Winter, K ingfield second;
D. Norton, K ingfield third. Time 
5 minutes, 16 2-5 seconds.
440 yard dash: N. Small, Kingfield 
firs t; C. Small, Kingfield, second; 
Leighiton, Strong, third. Time 59 4*5 
seconds.
Cross country run: C. Worthley, 
Strong first; W inter, K ingfield sec­
ond; Weymouth, K ingfield ithird.
High Jump: Norton, Strong first;
N. Small, Kingfield second; Rounds, 
Strong, third. Height, 5 ft. 2 in.
Relay race: Kingfield, first; Strong 
second.
Kingfield relay team: C. Small, E. 
W inter, Wing, N. Small.
Neither of the men knew where 
they were going Sunday when Mr. 
Parker pulled up and called out, 
“ jump in boys and take a spin.” 
They quickly accepted the kiud in­
vitation and were soon climbing 
Blake hill, going they knew not whi­
ther.
Onward the car sped and it was 
not long before the Parker camp 
was reached. Here some time was 
spent, a lunch being served. While 
the auto party was in the camp 
Harry Haskell and George Powell 
paid a short oall.
At 4 o ’olock in the afternoon the 
auto was cranked up for the run 
home, which occupied just an hour. 
Messrs. Harden and Byron were de­
lighted with their trip.
“ It seemed different than going 
to Long pond in the old days with 
a horse and wagon and having to 
walk up the steep side of Blake hill 
while the drops of sweat rolled from 
your face” , said Mr. Harden. ‘ ‘We 
simply got into the machine and hit 
it up for Cheemy’s c^pap like a scared 
dog. The machine simply ate up the 
road and It seemed hardly any time 
at all before we were up to the camp 
and back again.”
“ On the Frontier” scor^L a tre­
mendous success when presented by 
local amateurs Wednesday and Sat­
urday nights of last week in Lam­
bert Hall.
There is much opportunity for fine 
dramatic wortc in this play, for it 
rises far above the average melodram 
in its treatment of a story of love 
and intrigue at a western army post.
The frequent applause, and at 
times the tears of auditors, gave 
an inkling of the strength of the 
play and the highly creditable man­
ner in which it was given. Scenes 
were produced and climaxes worked 
up in a manner that was 
gratifying to one accustomed
Rev. L. A. White of Rangeley Ora­
tor of day. Visitors from Out 
of Town Present.
It was shown Memorial day that 
Phillips citizens do not forget the 
old soldiers, for many people were 
present at the various exercises held 
that day in this village in honor of 
the heroes of the Civil war.
It was a small detachment of the 
hoys of ‘61, to be sure, that 
marched to Evergreen cemetery to 
lay wreaths on the graves of their 
comrades and, later, to Lambert hall 
to listen to the address by Rev.
A. White of Rangeley and the balance 
of the program that has already been 
given in Maine Woods.
The strong address of Rev. Mr. 
highly | White was much appreciated by all. 
to the1 After an interesting description of
Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they; 
exist in the system, indicated by feel-» 
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap­
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.
They are expelled and the whole sys­
tem is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called S arsa tab s ,
ordinary looseness o f production of i a recent visit to Plymouth, M ass.
the average amateur cast. So good the speaker gave a rapid review of 
was the work of the company that j our country’s history from the time 
a really professional snap and swing of the
I of the
standing he fainted several times 
before he got home , at last, the 
family not knowing what had taken 
place. Dr. Currier was called at 
once, thanks to the Farmers’ tele­
phone. and the improvements of 
modern times. During the night 
of June first Walter did not got a 
L. j wink of sleep owing to severe pains 
which could only be. relieved by 
almost constant applications of hot 
water; he is much more comfort­
able this morning, but it makes a 
hard time for his wife, but such an 
accident at this season is intensi­
fied in many respects as most 
farmers can readily see.
was apparent at times.
Phillips^is fortunate in having a 
number of unusually excellent dra­
matic amateurs. Among them are 
Harry B. Austin, N. P. Noble, D. 
F. Field, Misses Blanche Kenniston 
and Mildred Mahoney, Harry Chand­
ler and others.
Mr, Austin as John Benton, the 
gruff but whole hearted western 
ranch man reminded one of Arbuckle 
in his famous character of “ Slim 
Hoover,”  the sheriff in “ The Round- 
Up.”  N. P. Noble through his in­
terpretation of the character of 
Colonel Norwrood, won much applause 
and D. F. Field, as Lieutenant Stev­
ens, was all that the part required, 
a dashing and debonair cavalry offi­
cer who was thoroughly equal to*the 
pleasant task of making love to 
Theresa Benton, or Miss Mildred 
Mahoney.
Miss 4 Mahoney, •who has not ap­
peared often in dramatic productions, 
had an easy stage presence and was 
entirely self possessed at all times. 
In, a number of scenes she rose to 
a height of excellence and forgetful­
ness of everything but the part she 
was acting, that was refreshing.
Pilgrims until the outbreak B U NKER H IL L  DAY AT RANG ELEY  
war of ‘61. He mentioned,
especially, the development of the 
colonies, the introduction of slavery, 
the war for indipendence, the anti­
slavery contest and the outbreak 
and prosecution of the civil war.
Addressing the veterans he con­
tinued, “ You found the war of ‘61- 
‘65 a terrible struggle, long continued 
and uncertain, because you weje 
fighting not foreigners but Americans 
who were earnest, brave and faith­
ful to their cause.
“ Neither side had the preeminence 
in ability; both armies were heroic, 
true, devoted, and when at last you 
won, the victory -was yours because 
you had been fighting valiantly on 
the. side of God’s eternal right and 
could not fail. As the southern sold­
ier said, ‘they won because the A l­
mighty was a Yank.’
“ It is fitting we should honor you 
and cherish the memory of your 
heroism and devotion.
“ To you and your departed com­
rades we owe an abiding debt of 
solemn reverence, undying gratitude 
and humble imitation.”
The Sons of Veterans, Junior 
Order, Boy Scouts and school ohildre 
had a part in the marching from 
Wilbur Hall to Lambert Hall, led
From
War
Time
Days
T o  the present the great stock of proprietary medicines carried 
by W .  A .  D. Cragin has been unequaled, probably, in any drug 
store in N ew  England.
W e  are now offering the puplic the opportunity of stocking 
up with their favorite remedies from this famous stock at prices 
way below M r. Cragin’ s figures.
W e  are determined to reduce our stock of patent medicines,, 
so the early arrivals will get real bargains. W e  cater, of course, to 
your prescription trade.
Something for Saturday. A  box of writing paper, dandy value 
at 50 cents. 50 sheets and envelopes for 25 cents Saturday.
Talcum powders from 5 to 50 cents per box.
R. Il PREBLE
At noon a 
the veterans 
Hall.
dinner was served to 
and others in Wilbur
RAIN DELAYS W ORK.
Miss Kenniston, as Mrs. Stella 
Norwood, pleased all with her hand-1 by. the Phillips band 
ling of this difficult role and Harry There were a number of visitors 
E. Chandler, as Pedro Alvarido, from Rangeley present during the 
looked and acted the part of a day, a few of them wearing tbe G. 
Mexican light on the trigger finger j a . R. button, 
when his anger had been aroused.
Velma Russell as Mrs. Benton, 
made a very matronly character and 
John H. Russell, as Dr. Waters, 
pleased all with his easy going man­
ner and lack of suspenders.
D. R. Ross acted the viliian’s part, 
that of Captain Granby. In this 
character he got many hard looks 
from the audience, which is the 
highest compliment that can be 
paid a stage villian. J. B. Morrison 
essayed the difficult task of talking 
a Dutch dialect in the character of 
Sergeant Zeigler.
Other members of the large cast 
who won praise for their acting in­
cluded: R. H. Treoartin, B. S.
Elma
For a number of years the patriotic 
citizens of Rangeley have celebrated 
the anniversary of the Battle of 
Bunker Hill (June 17) in an exempl­
ary and loyal manner.
This year on account of the prim­
ary election falling on that day tbei 
celebration will occur Tuesday June 
18, and the Phillips G. A. R. post, 
Sons, of Veterans, Junior Order, Boy 
Scouts and others are invited to 
visit Rangeley and participate in the 
celebration.
There will be a street parade, lead 
by the Rangeley Cornet Band, in 
the forenoon, followed by a dinner for 
the societies and their women.
After dinner the lines will reform 
and inarch to the hall where an ad­
dress will be given by Rev. W. P. 
Holman of Strong.
There will be other exercises inter­
spersed by music, both vocal and in­
strumental, making an interesting 
programme.
Excursion rates on railroad $1.00 
the round trip.
Train will leave Phillips at 7:45 a. 
m. Returning leave Rangeley at 
4 p. m.
MILE SQUARE
May 27.
S. H. and G. F. Beal were seen out 
with their autos the first of the week.
The spring has been so backward 
but very little seed has been put into
Farmers Behind Hand W ith Labor of i the ground.
Springtime as a Result.
Elliott, Norman Butler, Miss 
L. Byron, Miss Miriam E. Brackett, 
A. G. Cronkhite, V. A. Hough, M. 
Huntoon, E. Knapp and L. M. Noble.
The play was given for the benefit 
of the Ladies’ Social Union and the 
proceeds were fairly good.
Tuesday evening, June 11, the 
play will be given at Farmington in 
Music Hall. A  special train will 
be run from Phillips and Strong, re­
turning after the play. It is expect­
ed that this production will be
The continued rains have put the 
farms on hills in very bad condition 
for work, and most of the farmers 
here are sadly behind hand with 
spring’s work; it goes without being 
said that the grass looks finely, and 
the promise of a very full orop of 
hay at this time was never better.
The highways have been damaged 
more or less as well as the railroad, 
on the latter there is one land-slide 
on the old Morrison place of consider­
able proportions. It took five men 
two days to shovel off the clay from j
L. B. Kinney who is working on the 
hay press, was home a few days the 
first of the week.
George Dunham, Ardine Kinney and 
sister, Mildred attended the social at 
Madrid, Saturday evening.
Willard Bubier and family of Strong 
visited at M. G. Bubier’s, Sunday.
Leslie Stinchfield and wife of Phillips 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilber, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Worthley visited 
at W. C. Beal’s and H. W. Worthley’s, 
Sunday.
Nelson Swett is cutting pulpwood for 
L. A. Worthley.
Clarence Huff is working for S. H,
the track. Other smaller jobs were i g eaj
in many directions. G. T. Jacobs was in Strong, Sunday.
W. F. Brackett had a piece o f : h , w . Worthley reports that there 
corn on the side hill, of three-fourths; are yery few robins in the trees this
of an aore which he thinks is ruined; j year.
in some places the corn is washed j  June 4.
out and in others buried hopelessly, j M q Bubier and J. A. Dunham are 
. S. Hodges met with a vel’J ! hauling pressed hay. 
liberally patronized by Farmington- j painful accident last Saturday a. m. : Mrs> ]yjary Gleason of Phillips visited 
I ians and others, for Phillips amateur I He was hauling stones on a at H w . Worthley's, Sunday, 
actors always receive a warm w e l-; drag on a piece being newly broken i George Dunham is on the cream cart
I up on which the large stones had 
- J been newly dug. Walter put a little 
; of the surplus of the reins around 
Life, I his left wrist and as the horses were 
a hole where a large
come in that village.
“ Oh
Phillips, Maine.
L I F E .
The poet’s exclam ation: 
feel thee bounding in my veins,”  is a 
joyous one. Persons that can rarely  or uvtu
never make it„ in honesty to themselves, i ston e  had been  dug they ga ve  
are among- the most unfortunate. They 
do not live, but exist; fo r  to  liv e  im ­
plies more (than to  be. T o  live  is to  be 
well and strong—-to arise feeding- equal 
to the ordinary duties of the day, and 
to retire not overcome by them— to feel 
life  bounding in the veins A  medicine 
that has made thousands o f people, men 
and women, w ell and strong, has accom ­
plished a g rea t work, bestowed the rich­
est blessings, and that medicine is 
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla. The weak, run­
down, or debilitated, from  any cause, 
should not fa il to  take it. It  builds 
up the Whole system, changes ex-
tremendous leap and Walter 
literally jerked off his feet; the 
ligaments attached to the shoulder 
were strained or torn; liis son, 
Donald, was with him. Notwith-
for George Crosby.
Mr. and Mr3. E. O. Spaulding of 
Phillips visited her brother, H. W. 
Worthley over Sunday.
L. B. Kinney is on the hay press. 
a They have been pressing over the hill. 
was J. E. Noble has been helping T. R. 
Wing in the blacksmith shop in town.
J. Blaine Morrison of Phillips visited 
his sister, Mrs. H. W. Worthley the 
first of the week.
Bach age of our lives has its joys. Old 
people should be happy, and they w ill be 
if  aham berlain ’ s Tablets are taken to 
strengthen the digestion and keep the 
i iVtence Into life, and makes life  more i bowels regular. These tablets are mild 
abounding. W e  are glad to s a y ^  these and gentle in their action and especially 
.yards in its favor to the readers o f \ suitable for peopleyof middle age
"  ”  v y  aV
and
our columns. older. For sale b ll dealers.
There is no real need of anyone be­
ing troubled with constipation. Cjhamber- 
lain ’s Tablets w ill cause an agreeable 
movement of the bowels w ithout any 
unpleasant effect. G ive them a trial. 
For sale by all dealers.
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MANY GRADUATE 
IN KINGFIELD
Union Church.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. 
Calendar for week ending June 15. 
Sunday, June 9, 10:45 morning wor 
ship, sermon, “As a Little Child.’’ 
12 m., Special children’s day service 
by the Sunday school. 7:30 p. m. 
evening worship, address, “ The 
Christian’s Hope of Immortality.” 
Thursday, June 13, 7:30 p. m. mid­
week prayer meeting.
Grade Schools Closed May 3 1 -  
Class Roll of Those Who 
Will Enter High School.
The text taken by Rev. M. S.
Hutchins for the morning sermon at e(j parents
(Special to Maine Woods).
Kingfield, June 4, 1912.
The Quarterly meeting of Baptist 
churches was held at the First Bap­
tist church, Kingfield, June 1 and 2.
All the grade schools closed Fri­
day, May 31, with appropriate ex­
ercises. The graduation exercises of 
the grammar school, 9th grade pupils, 
passed off very pleasantly at Grace 
Universalist church which was crowd 
and friends. The
the Union church last Sunday was J following received diplomas and
Phil. 3:13 and 14. “ This one thing 
] do, forgetting those things which 
are behind, and reaching forth into 
those things which are before, I 
press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.”
Paul, in saying this, did not mean 
that all things in the past were to 
be forgotten, or as though they 
had never been. The lessons, the 
encouragements, the warnings of the 
past were not to be lost. But he 
would not live in the past, letting its 
memories engross his thoughts and 
sap the energies which should be 
devoted to the needs of the pre­
sent. All look hack upon the past, 
and see in it something missed from 
the present. The aged speak of the 
good old times of their youth. Even 
those who are not yet old, often 
have this feeling about past days.
I remember that when I had been 
away from the academy for two or 
ithree years, and returned to it it 
seemed to me that the school had 
not preserved the high standards 
which I had known it to hold. But 
the school still continues and has 
the high reputation as of old.
There is always the temptation to 
see a shadow upon the present.
Elijah mourned for Israel saying 
that he alone was left who would not 
bow unto idols, but Elijah was rebuk­
ed, and told that the Lord still had 
many loyal souls wrho would not bow 
the knee to heathen idols.
■We say the world is growing no 
better yet we must acknowledge that 
in many places where serfdom and 
inhumanity once were known they 
would no longer he tolerated. Where 
they once said “ the weakest last” 
it is now the weakest first.” They 
are given the greatest protection and 
the most care.
In early annals we read of a 
bishop who was not able to keep an 
appointment for preaching because 
when he reached the church no con 
gregation was there, the whole par 
ash having gone maying. The preach­
ers of today are not the only ones 
who have failed to gather the people 
at the churches.
Paul had endured many hardships 
and perils, had suffered much for 
Christ. But he did not boast of the 
past, nor look upon the present as 
failure.
Do you know who they are who are 
aged of heart, who are old ahead of 
their years? It is they who live 
in the past. He who lives in the past 
makes failure of the present.
The real way of living Saint
The real way of living Saint 
Paul had found. Of the future there 
was no dread. “ He is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto 
him.” Because he had kept him he 
could say, “ I have fought a good 
fight” no other upon earth save 
Christ himself has ever given him­
self more wholly to the "work of the 
day. He gives us an example of 
Ohaustldkeness because he was ac­
quainted with Christ, he was obedi­
ent to him, he accepted his salva­
tion.
Laying aside our trials and temp­
tations of the past, our little worries 
which hinder us, let us run with 
patience the race that is set before j  Thursday, 
us, growing in love and in Christ* 
likeness which are the eternal 
verities.
expect to enter the High school in 
the fall:
Class roll, William Henry Stowell, 
Emma Mae Dolbier, Berne .Wilmer 
Mitchell, Bessie Corrine Rogers, 
Gladys Mildred I Moores, Harold 
Simmons Page, Lulu Musetta Hen* 
nigar, Alfred Harry Durrell, Sylvia 
Blanche Woodcock, Dana Vose Tufts, 
Eva Gladys Thomas, Wayne Forest 
Dunton, Emmons Eugene Hutchins, 
Ray Theodore Barden, Llewellyn 
Ivory Dudley, Barbara Leona Ben­
son. Class officers, Alfred H. Dur- 
rell, president; Eva G. Thomas, 
vice president; Harold S. Page, treas 
urer; Emma M. Dolbier, secretary.
The program:
Music.
Prayer.
Music.
A* Uncut Diamond, Bessie C. Rogers 
Essay—The Panama Canal,
Llewellyn I. Dudley 
Essay—Lincoln, The Man of Charact­
er, Emmons E. Hutchins
Judge Lynch, William H. Stowell 
Music.
The Fireman’s Wedding,
Eva G. Thomas 
Essay—Maine, Harold S. Page 
The Model Church, Emma M. Dolber 
Essay—The White House,
Alfred H. Durrell 
Music.
Hetty Marvin, Barbara L. Benson
Tribute to the Dog,
Berne W. Mitchell 
The Bridgekeeper’s Story,
Gladys M. Moores 
Essay—Yellowstone Park,
Dana V. Tufts 
Music.
Tim Titus, Wayne F. Dunton
The Leak in the Dike,
Lulu M. Hennigar 
Smiting the Rock, Ray T. Barden 
Kate Shelley, Sylvia B. Woodcock 
Music.
Conferring of Diplomas.
Benediction.
Motto: What we do, let us do 
well. Class Colors: Pink and Green.
Mrs. Susan Gage of Wilnett, Chi­
cago, accompanied by her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Gage, is visiting her aunt, 
J. N. Parker for a week.
Chas. Lord of Malden, Mass. is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank Dur 
reh for a few days.
The delegates to the Universalist 
State Convention at Pittsfield, June 
3, 4 and 5 were C. O. Wilkins, Geo. 
Richards and Rev. Lily R. Schafer.
,F. J. D. Bamjum and family of 
Lynnfield Center, Mass, are at their 
summer home , West Kingfield.
Mrs. L. A. Norton went to Wilton 
Monday to attend the W. C. T. U. 
convention at Wilton, June 4.
Chas. Hopper of ¡New York is at 
Walter Gatchell’s for a month.
Geo. Daggett’s baby has pneumonia
O. L. Brooks underwent an opera­
tion for appendicitis, Tuesday, by 
Dr. E. L. Peunell and Dr. P. 0. 
Hopkins.
A. W. Lander has returned from 
a week’s visit with Ms 
Mrs. Edward Parker of Skowhegan.
Mark Cross of Lowell Mass, -was 
the guest of his cousin, Bert Dol­
bier, last week.
Signal Light Chapter O. E. S., gave 
Everett Lander a post card shower
i been occupied by B. L. Williamson 
t and family.
W. L. Parsons of West Medford, 
Mass, was the guest of his sister, 
i Mrs. W. P. Watson, Friday.
Mrs. Bradford Merrill of Norway 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Estelle Tufts, 
Wednesday.
Mrs. M. D. P. Thompson has 
returned from Albany, New York, 
where she has been for a month.
Several good catches were made 
at Tufts last week. A. C. Woodard 
took a 3%-lb salmon, and Chas. 
Swett of "New Portland one of same 
size and three square tails from 2 to 
2%-lbs in weight.
Mrs. Elsie Tufts McKenney of 
Waterville is visiting relatives in 
town. •
Mrs. Schroepper of Lewiston is 
cook at the hotel.
A June session of the Anson 
quarterly meeting of Free Baptist 
churches will be held in Kingfield 
June 1 and 2.
NEW VINEYARD
EUSTIS
June 3.
Sunday, June 2, was the hottest day 
so far this season.
Miss Laura Lane has gone to King &
Bartlett to do laundry work for Harry 
Pierce this summer,
Mrs. Warren Dyer has gone to Flag­
staff to visit her parents for a few days.
Donald Emery and Elmer Gordon of 
Stratton visited relatives in town Sat­
urday, June 1.
Mrs. Edythe Sprague of Flagstaff is 
doing dressmaking for Mrs. A. L. Tay­
lor.
The school teachers gave a pie social I way last week.
June 3.
Mrs. Gertrude Luce Hayes and little 
daughter Jane of Chicago are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luce.
Mrs. E. P. Turner has sold her farm 
to Mr. Hayward of Boston.
Miss Nellie Greenleaf who has been 
teaching in Kingfield the past year, has 
returned home for the summer.
Mrs. Clara Holman o f Holbrook, 
Mass., who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. A. J. Barker, has returned home.
Dr. Bell was in town Sunday calling 
0n the sick ones.
Fred Jordan of Farmington visited 
his mother over Sunday.
The ball game between Strong and 
New Vineyard was in favor o f Strong, 
15 to 0.
REED’S MUL
NEW ROCKERS
In Leather Backs and 
Bottoms.
China Closets 
and
Buffets.
C. F, CHANDLER & SON, 
Phillips, Maine.
FARM
IMPLEMENTS
Harrows, Plows, Mowing 
Machines, Horse Rakes and
man.
Pressed Hay Wanted.
June 3.
The Sunday school is progressing fine, 
ly. The young people are taking a 
great deal of interest, but the older 
ones are conspicuous by their absence, j 7 7  , 7 » . . 7 7 7
We listened to an excellent sermon, | Other tools for tll6 husband- 
Sunday, by our pastor, Rev. Mr. Hutch 
ins.
Miss Marjory Oakes of Rangeley vis­
ited her sister Marion last week. Miss 
Marion accompanied her home Satur­
day night returning to her school Mon­
day. Miss Oakes is doing good work in 
her school and is well liked by her pu-1
p»» PHILLIPS.
Miss Maude Cross, teacher in the 
Dunham school, visited her friend, Mrs,
Fred Beal over Sunday,
Howard Gates visited Clyde Hatha
LEAVITT & JACOBS
MAINE*
Friday Dight, June 1, at the school- 
house. The pies sold well and the pro­
ceeds were over $9.00, with which they 
are going to get a flag for the school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockyer have 
returned home.
Nellie Knapp is working at The Sar 
gent.
Miss Ina Lovejoy who has been work 
ing at The Sargent has returned home 
as some of her relatives are sick. Mr. 
McMullen is cooking in her place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hennings and C 
R. Miller are visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Ruth Williams is visiting Mrs. 
Grace Savage at Flagstaff. •
Joe Jenkins was shot in the hand one 
day recently by the discharge of a re­
volver he had in his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Blanchard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon have gone 
to Round Mountain for an outing.
Lonnie Blanchard is carrying the mail 
from here to Deer Pond.
May 27.
Quite a heavy thunder shower passed 
over here Friday evening, May 23.
Mr. Hurley who has been to King and 
Bartlett for several summers for his 
health, went in again Monday, May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Gordon of Strat­
ton, visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Mell Day, Sunday, May 26.
Miss Bessie Howard, Miss Maud 
Wright and Miss Howard have gone to 
King ar d Bartlett to work for the sum­
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunham were 
chosen to represent the Reed’s Mill 
church at the June session of the Farm­
ington Quarterly meeting which will 
meet with the Weld church the 12th 
and 13th.
Rev. W. A. Millett will preach at the 
church in this place next Sunday at 2.30 
p. m. The Sunday school will be at 
1.30.
Miss Mamie Webber was home the 
last o f the week, returning to her 
school, Sunday.
Miss Marion Sargent, a junior in 
Phillips High school, visited her grand 
mother, Mrs. Vesta Sargent, the last 
of the week.
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for 
next winter’s supply. For prices 
apply to
BEAL & McLEARY, 
Office at Phillips Station* 
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
DISTRICT NO. 2
5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp- 
wood wanted, delivered at any station 
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R* 
between Farmington and Rangeley and 
between Strong and Salem.
A .W . McL ea ry , Phillips, Me* -
June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Leavitt were cal­
lers in this district Monday.
Mrs. Etta Phillips and Miss Annie of 
Wilton were guests of C. H. McKenney 
and family a few days last week.
Isaac A. Smith was the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Smith, a 
few days the last of the week.
C. L. Hewey visited his son Everett 
Hewey and family Saturday night and 
Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Haley, Helen McLaughlin 
and Lydia Smith weie recent guests of 
Mrs. Nellie Gallant.
, , ,  Daniel Brown returned home from a
Mr. and Mrs. W.llmm Lockyer have visi{ with friemJs in Rangeley , Bt
gone to Oakland to visit relatives. weej^
Miss Nellie Knapp is keeping house for 
Mrs. Lockyer.
Rev. Gilpatrick preached at the 
schoolhouse, Sunday evening, May 2b.
Among those from this place who 
took advantage of the low rates to 
Farmington, Tuesday, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bion Wing, Mr. and Mrs. Linn
F IS H IN G JA C K LE
Bristol Rods and Split 
Bamboc in great variety.
Flies, Leaders, Hooks, 
Reels and all the other re­
quisites of the fisherman.
Phillips Hardware Co.
Charles Green o f Skowhegan was in j H a le y _ o t t o  H a ley  aDd 0 m ar Raym ond.
town with his auto last Monday, Miss Manette Harnden is attending
Miss Ruth Hennigar is working for : the St0wers schoo, ¡n Madrid ^  ie
Mrs. Lynn Taylor and attending school, j and Theodore Prcscott are boardi at
George Day went back to King and Charles Heath's and going to school in 
Bartlett, Monday, after a few days in . the Dunham district. 
town.
Miss Leona Rogers is working for 
Mrs. Vera Sylvester.
NOTICE
NORTH PHILLIPS
EAST MADRID.
June 3.
Miss Nellie Reed o f Phillips was a re-
G. D. Nickerson went to Farmington 
to attend the funeral of his niece, Mrs. 
Maud Mosher one day last week.
Mrs. Clara Byron has finished work
, cent guest of Miss Jennie Wheeler last i . ^  „  ... ,
daughter, weQj. I for Mrs. Dan Smith at Madrid.
ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL.
Often, the hunt for a rich wife ends 
when the man meets a woman that uses 
Electric Bitters. Her strong nerves tell 
an a bright brain and even temper. Her 
peach-bloom complexion and ruby lips 
result from her pure blood; her bright 
eyes from restful sleep; her elastic step 
from firm, free muscles," all telling’ of 
the health and strength Electric B it­
ters give a  woman, and the freedom 
from indigestion, backache, headache, 
fainting and dizzy spells they promote. 
Everywhere they are woman’s favorite 
remedy. I f  weak or ailing try them. 50 
cents at Ki H. Preble’s: Riddle’s Phar­
macy, Rangeley: Charles E. Dyer’s of 
Strong; L. L. Mitchell's o f Kingfield,
Mrs. Martha Lander is visiting her 
son, J. J. Lander, of Bingham.
Mrs. John Sullivan of Lynn, Mass., 
has been visiting her brother,
C. Woodard.
Eben Moody of Peterboro, N. 
was the guest of his niece, Mrs 
P. Watson Sunday.
Milton Savage of Concord, N. H., 
was in town last week.
The John Butterfield rent
Eddie Wood visited at Percy Voter's 
a few  days recently.
W. E. Hinkley has finished work at 
Rangeley and returned home.
Edna Hutchins visited Mrs. Orland 
Byron one day recently.
, , ,  „  0 . A. C. Nickerson of Farmington visit-
Mr. and Mrs. George Raymond of ; , ,  . . . .  n  ... .
, ed his brother, G. D. Nickerson, one
Ray L. Welts was a guest at Mrs. 
Fred Raymond’s in Phillips, last Sun­
day.
Fred Dyer and children, and Mrs. 
Dora Sargent were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gould last Sunday.
W ILLO W S HOTEL
STABLE W IT H  HOUSE.
Large comfortable rooms. Just the 
place to spend a few  weeks in the sum­
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good 
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones. Bath room.
REAL ESTATE AND E M P LO Y M E N T  
BUREAU.
GEO. L. LA K IN ,
Proprietor
Phillips, - Maine-
Lewiston are spending their annual va 
I cation at F. H. Thorpe’s, 
j Miss Mamie Webber spent Saturday 
A - and Sunday at her home in Madrid.
Ray L. Welts has purchased a new 
carriage.
Benjamin Whitney spent Sunday at 
his home in Phillips.
day recently.
George Wing of Rangeley visited his 
daughter, Mrs. Grace Harnden one day 
ast w eek.
H.,
W.
has
WHEN BUYING, BUY 
BEST.
ONLY THE
D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
PH ILLIPS , - - - - M A IN E
J. B L A IN E  M O R R IS O N
A tto rn ey  -  at -  L a w
Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insurance;
A  sprained ankle may as a rule be 
cured in from three to four days by ap­
plying Qhamberlain’s Liniment and 
observing the directions With each bottle 
For sale by all dealers.
Mrs. Lela Eove, w ife  o f W iley Dove, a 
farmer living near Oovena Ga., says; “ I  
have taken Foley K idney Pills and find 
them to be all you ciaun for them. 
They gave me almost instant relief When 
ay kidneys were sluggish and inactive. 
I can cheerfully recommend them to all 
ufferers from  kidney troubles.”  R. H. 
Preble.
Costs no m ore bu t g ives the best re ­
su lts.
H. L. Blomquist, Bsde.ile, Wis., says 
his w ife considers Foley ’s Honey and 
Tar Compound the best cough cure on 
the market. ‘ ‘She has tried various 
kinds but Foley ’s gives the best results 
o f all.”  R. H. Preble.
Dr. B . S . E lliott,
DENTIST
, Successor to Dr. Holt 
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings by; 
appointment.
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STRONG SCHOOLS 
TO UNITE JUNE 13
High and Grammar Grades Will 
Have Union Exercises In 
Methodist Church.
(Special to Maine Wood©).
Strong, June 4.— An entertainment 
and social will be given at Bell’s 
Hall Friday evening June 7 by the 
senior class for the benefit of the 
graduating class. The entertainment 
wild consist of music, singing and 
two one act farces entitled “ The 
Pull Back”  and “ B illy ’s Mishap.” 
Candy and ice cream will be on 
sale.
The Baccalaureate sermon will 
be preached Sunday June 9 at the 
Methodist church by Rev. W. P. 
Holman. The members o f the High 
school and graduating class of the 
grammar school will attend in a 
body. The graduating exercises of 
both High and grammar schools will 
be held at this church Thursday 
evening, June 13 followed by a 
reception in Luce’s hall. There will 
be no invitations sent in town. There 
are twelve members in the graduat­
ing class of the grammar school and 
three in the senior class of the High 
school.
Examinations will be held during 
the latter part of this week and the 
first of next. Examinations from 
different colleges will be used for 
their finals in the hope of stimulat­
ing students with the idea of furth­
ering their studies beyond the High 
school.
The teacher in the High school, 
E;sca Main.es, principal, and Miss 
Helen Richardson, assistant, gave 
a party in honor of the senior class 
at the home o f Miss Richardson. 
The-even ing was pleasantly passed 
in playing various games and with 
music. Refreshments of punch and 
crackers, ice cream and assorted
on friends one day last week. She 
was obliged to give up her school in 
Rangeley on account of poor health. 
Her friends hope for her speedy re­
covery.
Mrs. Fred E. Lynn of Livermore 
Falls visited friends in town the 
first of the week. Her many friends 
were pleased to see her.
Mrs. Myron Withered is oaring for 
Mrs. Aohsa Kilkenny who has been 
very poorly the past few weeks 
suffering from rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carr of Wilton 
visited his sisters, Mrs. Fred Daggett 
and Mrs. Chas. Pease a few days 
last week.
Memorial day passed off very 
Quietly on account of its being so 
rainy. The soldiers were unable to 
march to the cemetery, but before 
dinner was served the band played 
several fine selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of 
New Portland visited relatives in 
town one day last week.
Wan. H. Conant who was called 
here from Iowa City, Iowa on account 
of the critical illness of his mother, 
Mrs. Lena Conant, returned Monday 
morning.
Mrs. Conant is much improved her 
many friends are pleased to know.
Mrs. Mattie Hinds and son, Philip, 
are visiting at the home of W ar­
ren Hinds for a few days.
Those who attended the Grand 
chapter in Portland last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Luce, Mrs. H. 
N. Luce, Mrs. C. W. Bell and Mrs. 
Annie Stubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott Glover 
of New Medford, Mass, arrived in 
town Monday night to spend the
summer in their summer home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glover have hosts of 
friends who are delighted to welcome 
them back.
Miss Helen Richardson was in
Farmington Saturday on business.
The many friends of “ The Man on 
the Job”  were pleased to see his 
picture in the last issue of Maine 
Woods. They all recognized the
same pleasant smile as in his
Dell Williams attended the drama, 
“ On the Frontier,” at Phillips last 
Saturday evening. They pronounced 
it an excellent entertainment.
May Kellogg is caring for Mrs. 
Fordice Boston during the absence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Diah Sweet, who are 
passing a short time in Portland and 
Boston.
A large number from town attende 
the circus at Farmington, Tuesday.
Miss Lottie Record is night 
operator in the centra] telephone 
office.
Hon. P. H. Stubbs made a business 
trip to Portland last week.
Miss Sadie Bates has finished 
nursing Mrs. Alton Ladd and has 
returned home on Dyer Hill.
The second entertainment of the 
series of eight to be given by the 
Knights of Pythians was held at 
their hall Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Z. M. Vaughan spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs. W. K. 
Howes, who remains very poorly, her 
many friends are sorry to know.
Resolutions of Respect.
cakes were served. Those present j younger days.
were Mellie Bradford, Harrietts Tit- j Miss Anna Norton has finished 
comb, Mina Stevens, teachers; Gladys her school in Kingfiield and is visit- 
Johnson, Lula Phillips, Charlotte ^er brother, Spaulding, in
Burnes, Luela Richards, Marion Pres-j Livermore Falls. '
son, Alice Hunter, Ethel Rounds, j D  E> Leighton and family spent 
Norman Worthley, Clifford Worthley, Sunday with James Presson and 
Harold MdLeary, Clarence Goodwin, family.
Frank Phillips, Ghester Leighton, 
W illiam  Rounds, Clifford Toothak- 
er, Neil Luce, Bernard Toothaker. A 
most delightful time was enjoyed by 
all.
Married at the parsonage Wednes­
day night May 9 by Rev. W. P. Hol­
man, Carroll Kennedy and Mrs. Irene 
Knight both of Strong.
There was a very large audience at 
church Sunday who listened to a 
good sermon by the pasltor Rev. W. 
P. Holman. His subject was, The
Fred W ill has added a new hood 
over the front door of his resid­
ence, which is a great improvement.
Gene Mitchell of Portland spent 
Sunday with friends in town.
Strong base ball team played the 
New Vineyard team at New Vineyard 
Saturday, the game resulting in a 
score of 18 to 0 in favor of Strong.
Miss Ada Smith who is teaching 
in Phillips spent Sunday with rela­
tives and friends in town.
Miss Marie Merchant of Kingfield 
visited Miss Dorothy Norton the first
Rangeley Commandery 408 N. O. 
G. C. Death has again entered our 
citadel and taken from our number, 
Sir Knight William H. Haines. There 
fore be it
Resolved: That we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
wife and three daughters.
Resolved: That in his memory our 
Charter be draped in mourning for 
30 days and that a copy o f these 
resolutions be printed and a copy 
sent to the bereaved wife and daugh 
ters.
Minnie E. Pillsbury,
Ebem Rowe,
Alexis E. Blodgett,
Committee.
CARD OF T H A N K S .
We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to our many friends who so 
kindly ministered to us in our recent 
bereavement. For the many acts 
of help, for the tender sympathy and 
for the flowers, we wrould have our 
friends know that we are truly ap 
preciative.
Mrs. William H. Haines,
Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Tracy,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Moulton, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prescott, 
Rangeley, Me., May 29, 1912.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
Public Notice.
In  conform ity w ith the provisions o f 
sections 36 to 39 o f  Chapter 32, of the 
Revised Statutes o f Maine, and upon the 
petition of five  or more citizens o f the 
State, and deeming it fo r the best in­
terest of the State, the Commissioners 
o f Inland Fisheries and Game, a fter due 
notice to all persons interested in the 
subject m atter o f said petition, and 
public hearing thereon in the locality to 
b$ affected, andi deeming it necessary 
and proper fo r  the protection and pre­
servation o f the inland fish of the 
State, hereby adopt the fo llow ing need­
ful Rufles and Regulations relating to 
the times and pflaces in which and the 
circumstances under which inland fish 
m ay be taken in the waters of Gull 
pond, so-called, in Dallas Plantation, 
H aley pond, so-called, in said Dallas 
Plantation and in the town o f Rangeley, 
and all the tributaries to  said ponds, 
all of said waters being in the county 
o f Franklin.
Rules  and Reg ula t io ns .
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for 
any person to take, catch or kill at any 
tim e any kind o f fish in Gull pond, so- 
called. in Dallas Plantation, or in any o f 
the tributaries to  said pond, or in H aley 
pond, so-caMed, in said Dallas P lan ta­
tion and in the town of Rangeley, or in 
the stream flow in g out of said Gull 
pond into said H aley pond, or in any 
Jther tributary or tributaries to  said 
taley pond, all o f  said waters being 
utuated in the county o f  Franklin, E X ­
CEPT in the ordinary method o f casting 
with a rtific ia l flies or fly  fishing, so­
i le d .
Section 2. These regulations shall take 
e ffec t on June first, A. D. 1912. and 
shall remain in force for a  period o f 
three years.
•a-ted this 21st day o f May, A . D. 
1912.
J. S. P. H. W IL S O N . Chairman.
B L A IN E  S. V IL E S ,
F. E. MACE,
Gommissioners o f Inland Fisheries and 
Game. ______ _ ___
PROBATE NO TICES.
Estate of Ida M. Butterfield.
F R A N K L IN  , ss: A t a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of May, A . D • 1912.
Charles C. Cole, administrator of the estate o f Ida 
M. Butterfield late of Phillips, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented his first account of adminis­
tration of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
O rdered , tha t said A dm in istrato r give notice to  all 
persons in terested , by causing th is order to  be p u b ­
lished three w eeks successively in the M aine W oods,
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J .  H. TH O M PSO N , Ju d g e . 
Attest, A . L . Fenderson, Register.
Estate of Samuel B. W ing.
F R A N K L IN ,  ss:
At a Court of Frobate holden at Farmington, with­
in and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tues­
day of M av, A . D. 1912.
H . S. W ing, executor of the last will and testament 
of Samuel B. W ing, late of Phillips, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his first account of admin­
istration of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that said executor give notice to all per­
sons interested, by causing this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, pub­
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of June next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H . T H O M P SO N , Judge.
Attest, A. L- Fenderson, Register.
O N L IN E  JR . 2.181-2
R eg. N o . 13955. Handsome Bay. 
Standing 16-1 W e igh in g  1200 lbs. 
By A rline, 2.04; Dan A rlin e  by 
Gambetta W ilkes, 2.19 1-4, Gran- 
dam M yrtle  by Masterlode 595; 
Great Grandam by Belmont 4468 
(F iskes.)
Gambetta Wilkes (2.19J4), by 
George W ilkes (2.22), 103.. 107 
— 183.. 109.
Cabel, br h ( p ) ......................... 2.20%
Lady Bell, b m (p ) ................. 2.21%
Mary Letcher, b m (p ) .........  2.21%
George McRoberts, b h
George Gano, b h (p ) 2.03% - 2.02%
Woodson Cox, b g ___ 2.22% - 2.19%
| i.a fieeber, blk m (p ) 2.18%-2.13% 
Mary Cromwell, b m (p ) 2.24%-2.18% 
Gambetta Wilkes, (2.19/ 4 ) ,
by George Wilkes, (2.22).
George Gano (p ) ....................  2.02%
Guinette (p ) ................................ 2.05
The Duchess (p ) ....................  2.05%
Credette (p ) ...............................  2.05%
Lottie Loraine (p ) .................... 2.05%
Nancy H. (p ) ........................... 2.06%
Cuhanola (p ) ............................ 2.06%
Eyelet (p ) ...............................  2.06%
Foxie Curd (p ) ........................ 2.07
The President ...................... . 2.07%
Genteel H ...................................  2.08%
Dr. Munson (p ) (4) ................. 2.08%
Alice Carr ...............................  2.09%
Chelsea (p ) ........................... . 2.09%
Dr. Monical (p ) (w ) ................. 2.09%
Charley C. (p ) ........................... 2.09%
Don Cozine (p ) ........................  2.10
Wealth (p ) ............................ 2.10
Dams o f
Eudora (p ) ............................ 2.05%
Frank Wilson (p ) ....................  2.06%
Todd Mack ...............................  2.07%
Lamorel G. (p ) .................. . 2.08%
The Hero (p ) ...........................  2.09%
Dick White (p ) ........................  2.09%
Gomeko (p ) ............................ 2.10
Online (2.04) (p ) by Shadeland 
Onward (2.18%), 7..57—
19 ..8 .
Don L , oh h ..............
Giftline, b g (p) ....... . 2.03%-2.02%
JimmyWilkesline, gr h (P)
2.17%-2.16%
Johnline, b h (p) ... 2.14%-2.11%
On Wilkes, b h ( p )  . . . . 2.19%-214%
Star Line, br h (p) .. 2.22%-2.21%
Online (2.04) (p ), by Shade-
land Onward (2.18%),
Giftline (p) ........ ••• ........  2.02%
Junius (p) .................
R. Ontime (p) ..........
Line o’ Gold (p) . . . . ............2.07%
Onoto (p) ................. ..........  2.07%
Strathline (p) .......... ..........  2.07%
i Greenline (p) .......... ........  2.07%
Dams of
Greatest Line (p) . . . ..........  2.06%
Rena Patch (p) ..........
Dillard Online (p) . . . . ............ 2.07%
Butter Bowl (p) ....... ..........  2.09
Question of an Anxious Soul.
Mrs. J-. F. Ward of Wilton was the I ^ e  week,
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. P. | Mrs. Addie C a rv i l l  
Holman, over Sunday.
Miss Jennie Lewis of Portland, 
who has visited friends in town the; 
past two weeks has returned home.
Dwigiht Edwards of Auburn was 
in town last week. Ho drove Dr. C. j
visited her 
sisters, Mrs. Ellen and Aclusa K il­
kenny, the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Partridge of 
Farmington visited relatives in town 
the first of the week.
Little Barbara Witherel] has been
W. Bell’s new Buick automobile up. | quite ^  the past week.
It is a fine car. j Mrs. Dell Williams returned Mon-
Chas. Richards was much surprised day to her home in Farmington 
one night last week on hearing a rap | after a two weeks’ visit with
at his door to find a very generous frien(j s in town.
T R U T H F U L  REPORTS.
Phillips Reads Them W ith Uncommo 
Interest.
A  Phillips citizen tells Ms experi­
ence in the following statement. No 
better evidence than this can be had. 
The truthful reports of friends and 
neighbors is the best proof in the 
world. Read and be convinced.
Nathaniel B. Kennedy, carpenter, 
Pleasant St., Phillips, Me., says: “ I 
have known of Doan’s Kidney Pills
Estate of Lucien O. Dudley.
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of May, A- D. 1912
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying 
that administration of t‘ e estate of Lucien P, Dud­
ley, late of Kingfield, in said County of Frank­
lin, deceased, may be granted to H. S. Wing, or 
some other suitable person.
Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of June next, at 
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H . TH O M P SO N , Judge. 
Attest, A . L . Fenderson, Register.
Estate of Melissa J. Davenport.
F R A N K L IN ,  ss: A t a Court of Probate holden at 
Farmington, within ar.d for the County of Franklin 
on the third Tuesday of May, A . D. 1912.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying that 
administration of the estate of M elissa J Davenport, 
late of Salem, in said County of Franklin, deceased, 
may be granted to D. R. Ross, or some other suitable 
person
Court to be held at Farmington, within and for 
and said County, on the third Tuesday of June 
. | next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
in  ; cause, if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed.
De J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
May basket and a jolly crowd waiting 
to be caught. A fter some lively 
sprinting they all went in and en­
joyed a sing.
Ethel Brackley was in town calling 
h e l p e d  t o  k e e p  d o w n  e x p e n s e s
Mrs. J. E. H enry, Akron, M1dh., tells 
how  she did so: “ I  w as Pothered wiith 
m y kidneys and had to go  nearly diouhle. 
I tried  a sam ple o f  F o ley  K idn ey P ills  
and they dtid me so much good that I
Miss Bona and Madelene Gilman of 
Livermore Falls are visiting Alphonse 
Goodwin and family for a few days. 
Mis® Florence Luce and Mrs.
It is now well known that not more 
than one case of nhemuatism in ten re­
quires any internal treatment Whatever. 
A® that is needed is a free application 
of Chamberlain's Lin im ent and massag­
ing the parts at each application. Try 
it and see how quickly it will relieve
” *■— allbought a bottle, and" fee l that they saved the pain and soreness. Sold by 
me a b ig  d oc to r ’® b ill.”  dealers.
IdOjOdteAteJ te l te>te>te»te> tette» »*
Owing to my large Increasing Business I w ill be 
located a fter July 1st in a large up-to-date wareroom 
across the street. In the meantime I shall have a
REMOVAL SALE OF PIANOS
New  and second-hand a t  
prices within reach o f all on 
your own terms.
SPECIAL $250.00 
PIANO FOR
C H A S . W .  N O R T O N
Church  Street Farmington, Ma .
IU 1 I IW
Ordered. Thtft said petitioner give notice to all 
for many years and think highly of ! persons interested by causing this order to be 
,, ,. , .. . , i published three weeks successively in thethem. I noticed that m y kidneys j j ajne Woods, a newspaper printed at Phillips in
tv pro Tint a rhino- iu st r igh t T h e  go - said County, that they may appear at a Probate tvere not a c tin g  just I l &ut. i l l «  1 n--- , +„ Kolrl par iT,fftnn ithin and fnr
cretions passed too frequently 
there was a constant, dull pain 
the small of my back. I would 
very dizzy at times and spots would 
float before my e y e s . I knew that 
my kidneys were out of order and 
I tried many remedies that I thought 
would help me, but without success.
Finally I obtained a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at Crag in’s Drug Store 
(now Preble’® Drug Store) and in 
six weeks, they rid me of my trouble.
At that time I publicly recommended 
this remedy and I now willingly con­
firm my former statement.”
For sale by all dealers. price 50 
cents,. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Un­
ited States.
.Remember the name—Doan's and 
take no other.
T IM B E R L A N D
W A N TE D
F R A N K  J. D. BARNJUM,
p. 0 BOX 2901.
BOSTON, - MASS.
Inline Jr. is by Online 2.04 sire 
of Giftline 2.02% and 6 others in 
2.10 also dams of four in 2.10.
Dam of Online Jr. 2.18% is Ar­
line by Gambetta Wilkes 2.19%, who 
got 19 performers in 2.10 and dams
.’ 7 in 2.10. Granddam Myrtle by 
Masterlode 595, who got the dam of 
Peeler Patron 2.09%. Masterlode has 
27 trotters and one pacer in 2.30 list, 
including Belle F. 2.15%, Belmont 
4468 sire of great grandam of On­
line Jr., is sire of two and dams 
of 4 in 2.30,
This stallion is the best bred 
horse in Franklin county, as the 
above pedigree shows. Will stand 
at my stable in Strong. Terms, 
$10.00. m.
W A LT E R  BRADFORD, 
Strong, Maine.
T H E Y  P U T  A N  E N D  T O  IT .
Charles Sable, 30 Oook St., Rochest­
er, N. Y., says he recommends Fo ley  
K idney P ills  at every opportunity be­
cause they gave him prompt re lie f from  
a bad case o f  kidney trouble that had 
long- bothered him. Such a recommenda­
tion, coming from  Mi’. Sable is direct an 
convincing evidence of t'he great cura­
tive  qualities o f Fo ley K idney Pills. R. 
H. Preble
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W in s l o w ’s So o th in g  Sy r u p  has been 
used for over S IX TY  YEARS by M ILLIONS of 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN W HILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, .SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PA IN  ; CURES W IND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab­
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”  and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
FARM S FOR SALE
Orchard, Dairy and S to c k  f w z & l ,  *3 
size© and. prices. Stock tad
included with some. Terms easy 
on all. My familiarity with Franklin 
County farms assists me in locating 
you on the BEST BARGAIN. I sell 
from the bargain end of my list.
For details write, or call on
0. P. W H ITT IE R ,
67 Main Street, 
Farmington, - Maine.
Brighten Your Home 
And Make I t More 
A ttractive.
WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In 
Great Variety A t
C . E. DYER’S
STRONG, M A IN E .
L  «
KEEP
COOL
The straw hat 
season has 
opened.
We h a v e  a 
g o o d  assort­
ment, from 25c
♦
e v e r y  day 
straws to $5.00 
in Panamas.
Agency for the Universal 
Steam Laundry
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood of Mrs. Vose, who has been very ill 
Farmington were in town Wednes-; is much better, he reports, 
day. Among those who were at Mt.
Dr. C. W. Bell of Strong was in Blu® pond Sunday were Chester 
town Thursday on business. Hight, Miss Ruth Hight and Kenneth
•Fred Potter of Qquossoc passed 
through PhilMps Thursday on his
y
way to Strong with five cans of 
trout for F. L. Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bean of Liver­
more Falls are visiting at W. B. 
Hoyt’s this week.
Henry Hamlin, who has been em­
ployed by A. H. Emery in his brass
Hight.
Peter' H. Murray and Miss Mabel 
Grande of the Murray Stock Company 
are guests of the Elmwood.
Mrs. Bert Rideout is on the sick 
list.
N. H. Harden is putting an addition 
onto his house.
Jack Hubei, who is well known 
in Phillips and who has been an
S e d g e le y  6- G o .
, SALE
returned to his home and will
foundrv for the past few years, has,
re_ | employee of the International Mfg.
main on the farm for the preseat to ' ‘ o r some time past, leaves
assist Mr. and Mrs. George Hamlin. t°'™  ,SaMrda>' for 1118 homeAustria.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Norcross of * TT __
Waldoboro, Mass, are visiting In : Chandler, Miss Ella Beal
. . , , „ i and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton weretown a few days. , _
■ at Mt. Blue pond Sunday for an out- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bean of irLg
Woodfords spent a day or two in Mr and Mrg Charles Beau ^  
Phillips last week and on Saturday , William Hoyt and family caught 40
were
over
was
went to .their cottage at Long pond 
for a couple of weeks. Mrs. W. B. 
Hovt, Misses Hazel, Freda and 
Edith Hoyt, 'Seward Hoyt, Howard 
Leavitt and Clifford Cushman were 
their guests Saturday, returning 
home Sunday. They report plenty of 
fish for the table, averaging % of 
a pound.
Mrs. H. A. Furbish of Rangeley 
was the week end guest of Mrs. 
J. W. Brackett and Mrs. D. F. 
Field.
Miss Mildred Mahoney was the 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Taggart at 
Winthrop the latter part of last week.
Mrs. George Kent left on the early 
morning train last Thursday for her 
home in Madison after a few days’ 
visit with her husband.
Harry Bates received, Tuesday 
week, from the Oquossoc hatchery a 
consignment of 7,500 yearling trout 
which he had placed in a brook a 
short distance from town.
Herbert Goldsmith had lettuce from 
his garden May 3L
Mrs. Jewett of Livermore Falls 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Hansoom.
George A. Bean and Prince W. 
Steward spent Sunday in Byron.
Ernest Mills of Bath was in town 
Saturday and Sunday. He was on 
his way to Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. William True 
out from camp at Dallas 
Memorial day.
Geo. D. Huntoon of Rangeley 
in town one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Steward and 
family of Strong were in town Thurs-: 
day of last week.
Joel Byron has returned from 
Skowhegan.
C. E. Gould has been having hard 
luck hatching chicks this year 
with an incubator. From 202 eggs 
he got only three chickens and 
there were only 11 eggs that show­
ed signs of chickens. A Maine Woods 
reporter asked him what he thought 
of incubators and he replied that 
the incubators were all right, but the 
eggs were not first class, and that 
eggs seemed to be poor generally 
this year. He used Plymouth Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds and some others.
Mrs. J. C. Tirrell calls attention 
this week to her sale of ready to 
wear hats at cost and trimmed hats 
at reduced prices. Every woman 
will be interested in the offer of 
Mrs. Tirrell’s.
Many Phillips citizens may be in­
terested to know that a summer 
library class will be conducted unde 
the auspices of the Maine Library 
Commission at the state house, Au­
gusta, August 6 to 23 inclusive. This 
course will cover the elementary 
principles of book selecion and buy 
ing, reference work, book classifica-
ion and many other subjects of in­
test to libarians. The library 
course is open only to persons en­
gaged in library work, or under 
definite appointment '-to library 
positions. Lecturers and addresses 
by tbe state librarian and others
Ladies' Suits at Cost. 
Ladies' Coats at Cost.
trout at Long pond Sunday. They 
were quartered at the Bean cottage.
Miss Elma Byron left Monday noon 
for Minneapolis, Minn., where she 
will be the guest for some time of 
her relatives, Mrs. H. B. Wakefield 
and Mrs. Frederick Fletcher.
A good sized crowd of people at­
tended Sparks circus at Farmington, 
Tuesday, many going from Rangeley, 
Phillips and Strong by special train.
Hon. Wm. T. Haines was a recent 
caller in Phillips. Mr. Haines met a 
number of his friends while in town.
J. Lewis York of York’s Camp, 
Loon Lake, was in Phillips Tuesday. 
Mr. York says that the season has 
opened well. He spoke of the 
hoys from the Abbott school who 
were his guests Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, saying that they were 
thorough young sportsmen.
George Dennison of Phillips got 
a 6^-lb trout in Dong pond Friday 
morning. This is one of the larg­
est, if not the largest, trout caught 
in this body of water.
Dr. J. F. R. Biron of Amesbury, 
Mass, has been in town, en route to 
Hemon Blackwell’s Saddleback Lake 
camps. Dr. Biron purchased a fine 
colt while here of W. T. Hinds. 
Dr. Biron has been a regular visitor 
to tbis section for many years. He 
usually has the best of luck with rod 
and reel. In the fall he will come 
again for the hunting.
Miss Mollie Hescock, who has 
been employed in a Boston millinery 
establishment is now at her home 
in Phillips.
Clinton Plumley of 
Central railroad was 
first of the week.
Druggist Preble has just received a 
great box full of books. These books 
include many by authors who are 
world famous. He has placed them 
on sale at 50 cents each. Bargains? 
Well, rather!
The June session of the Farming- 
ton Quarterly meeting -will meet 
with the church in Weld Wednesday 
and Thursday, June 12 and 13.
Mrs. Sadie Costello and children of 
Lewiston was in town the latter part 
of last week, the guest of her moth­
er, Mrs. Ella Brackett, and grand­
father, O. W. Russell.
The King’s Daughters will meet 
•Friday night June 7 with Miss 
Dorris Haley.
While wrestling with a young 
companion Monday in front of Lea­
vitt & Jacobs store Little “Jimmie” 
Sellinger had the misfortune to dis­
locate an elbow. The elbow was 
soon readjusted by Dr. Blanchard, 
the boy undergoing this somewhat 
painful operation without a whimper.
At the meeting of the Ladies’ Soci­
al Union, held in Everett Hall, Tues­
day, June 4, it was voted to adjourn 
until the first Tuesday in September.
E. H. Grose of Stratton and Harry 
Furbish of Rangeley were guests of 
the Elmwood Tuesday night. . They 
drove from Portland in an automobile: 
■and-Wednesday continued their jour­
ney up country.
will be giien. a . L. Savage of Greene's Farm
Miss Blanche Kenniston an i as tr rj0USe _^ag & cajjer irL philips Tues- 
Mechanic W. H. Caswell were at 
Mt. Blue pond Sunday.
O. M. Vose of Kingfield was in
W E S O LIC IT  T H E  PATRO N­
AGE OF T H A T  CLASS ®F DE-! 
POSITORS W HO  CONSIDER  
ABSOLUTE S A FE TY  FIRSTJ 
OUR CAPITAL AND SURPLUS! 
OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N T E E S ! 
T H A T  SAFETY, AND OUR IN - f  
TER EST RATE IS T H E  HIGH-I 
EST RATE CO NSISTENT W IT H  
SUCH SAFETY.
Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
MEMORIAL DAY P O ST CARDS
The Queen City Rings, solid 
gold throughout, with stones 
guaranteed to stay in forever.
I f  one ofthe stones should come 
out, however, we will replace it 
free o f charge. Diamonds are 
not included in this offer, how­
ever. A written guarantee goes 
with every ring.
A. G. C R O N K H ITE ,
PH ILL IPS , M AINE .
(Successor to Emery S. Bubier.)
t
the Maine 
in town. the
in Phillips for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Moses Harden. Later Dr. Har­
den will drive here from Brownville 
in his automobile and take bis 
family home.
Dr. C. W. Taggart of Winthrop,! 
who has been visiting friends in' 
town, started Tuesday night for his 
home in his automobile. Dr. Taggart 
is. a skillful driver and anticipated 
a short and pleasant trip to his 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Austin and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field and son, 
Richard, went by auto to Farmington 
Tuesday, called on friends in that 
village and attended the circus.
Here is the program for the bal­
ance of the week at Lambert Hall, 
where the Murray Stock Company is 
playing; “ The Queen of the Harem,” 
Thursday night; “ The Black Hand,’’ 
Friday night; “The Marriage of 
Marie,” Saturday night and a marine 
production of some play to be sel­
ected Saturday afternoon. The mat­
inee is for the benefit of the women 
and school children. There will be 
a change of vaudeville “ between the 
acts.”
■ ^ A  YARD OF P O U L TR Y -® 1
Something new for Phillipians. 
Call at m j store, pick out the 
hen or chicken that takes your 
fancy and we will kill and dress 
it for you.
Always many birds to select 
from; every one juicy and tender
A T  THE
C A S H  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E
Phillips, - - Maine,
READY-TO-WEAR
HATS
At cost and trimmed 
hats at reduced prices.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL
PH ILLIPS , MAINE.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St, 
LaOross, Wis., writes that she suffered 
all kinds of pain in her hack and hips 
on account o f kidney trouble and liheu- 
matism. “I got some of Foley Kidney 
Pills and after taking them for a  few  
days there was a  wonderful change in 
my case, for the pain entirely left my 
hack and hips and I  am thankful there 
is such a medicine as Foley Kidney. 
Pills.” R. H. Preble.
day night. 
Mrs. D. L. Harden of Brownville
town Monday, en1 route for Madrid.
and son, Guy Burpee, have arrived
--------------------------------------------------- A CARD
MAKES THE NATION GASP. This is to certify  that Fo lev ’s Honev I
The awful list o f injuries on a Fourth j  and Tar Compound does not contain anv 
o f July staggers humanity. Set over opiates, any habit forming drugs or 
against it. however, is the wonderful any ingredients that could possibly harm 
healing, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, of its users. On the contrarv. its great 
thousands, who suffered from bums, healing and soothing qualities make it 
cuts, bruises, bullet wounds or explo- a real remedy for coughs, colds and 
sions. I t ’s the quick healer of boils ul- irritations o f  the throat, chest and 
cers, eczema, sore lips or piles. 25cts lungs. The genuine is in a yellow  pack- 
at R. H. Preble’s; Riddle’s Pharmacy I age. Ask for Folev’s Honev and Tar 
of Rangeley; d ia ries  E. Dyer’s of Compound and accept no substitute v> 
Strong; L. L_ M itchell’s o f Kingfield. j H. Preble.
" J. R. DOYEN
Haa bought out the entire 
stock and trade o f the Farm­
er’s Co-Operative Trading Co.
Call and I will give you one 
hundred and thirty crackers 
for twenty five cents.
J. R. DOYEN
Frank F. Graves,
G raduate  Optometrist, m,
N E W  SHARON, MAINE. 
Farmers' Phone 3-34.
Good a n d  Pure
T h a t f c  S u r e
1 TOOTH AKER’S
CASH STORE
H A IR  GOODS IN  GREAT 
A  V A R IE T Y
a  Switches in all shades, hair 
rolls and fancy bands for the 
hair. Back and side combs 
and barettes. Hair nets.
Also a new line of brooches 
and fancy beads. Ladies’ shirt 
waists in latest styles and 
color combinations.
Mrs. Grace Mitchell. !
